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$!..>» I’tlt AXBVM IS AUVAKCE.

—■

were magnified the square of 1,300
Highest of all in> Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
times.
NOCH WARNER whose place of resi
As the field of vision was slightly
dence ia unknown, and heir-at la* and
moved there came into view something
lega’ee of the late Enoch B ikvr. drce«*-d,
will lake notice that Ch.-trl»g E. CiItchfield,
The Practice Xou Placed like strings of infintesimal beads.
S3 the at minis rat or d« bonis non wi'h the
“ That means that the bacilli are not
Under the Ban.
will annexe ! of '.lie estate of said Enoch
so vigorous as formerly, and would in
Baker, decease*!, on the 17ih day of Sep
tember, 1890 tiled his petition in ’lie Prodicate an improvement in the person’s
!>ete Court of Knox county, in the State of
Deadly Bacilli I.urk in the condition,” explained the bacteriologist.
Onio alleging that the peraonul estate of
Ill ECONOMIC PROBLEM WHICH PARALYZES
add decedent is insufficient to pay the debts J
As prepared for the microecope the area
Tender F.inbraee.
of stid estate and the coat* of ad ini mm a- *
to be examined was not so large as a
tion;‘list aaul decedent die I s-ized in fee
POLITICAL
SCIENTISTS,
almnle of the following described lands
thumb nail, yet frequently one field re
a nd tenements, situate in Auburn-township,
The Mustache Under the Microsiope vealed dozens of the bacilli. To get
Army Life in China.
in tliecouuiy of Crawford, in the 8tate of
IHE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST NATURE'S
Appears Like a Menagerie of Germs some idea of how very, very small the
(thin, tc-wit; Being sixty acres, more or
[London Truth.]
less, taken front the east side ot the south
—As a Distributing JLgeat of Tuber area shown at one time in the micro
TRUE LAW.
Tite European instructors of the
west quarter of section live (5). in township
culosis
Bacilli,
It
has
Hardly
An
scope is, the doctor put one of ‘.be hairs
twemy-two (22), of range twenty (2U). in
Chinese troops appear to have a rough
the district of lands subject to sale at Woos
Equal—Protect tlie Public.
used under the lens. That one hair Ntorni*,, Nevere Cold and time of it, and they have been subjected
A general depreciation in valuations
ter, Ohio, and being all or said quarter sec
amounting
to
20
per
cent,
would
cause
would have filled it a dozen times.
lion, except one hundred acres. taken from
to gross insults for endeavoring to en
Kuainem Upheaval*.
financial disaster throughout this country,
the west si le thereof, deeded by the Mid
At the rate the microscope revealed
[New
York
World.]
and
create
panic
throughout
the
civilized
force military discipline. A German
Enoch Baker, deceased, to his aon Epbriam
world.
Will the coming young wo<nan insist bacilli that curly mustache from which
Baker.
officer, who was drilling a regiment at
The
possibility
of
such
a
catastrophe
The prayer of said petition is for an order
laKOPOJLD, 1IEKK A CO, <fc¥IT BUSINESS.
on taking her kisses without a mustache the half dozen hairs had . been taken Queen Victoria** Death aud Nankin, near the Viceroy’s yanten, hav
appalls our greatest economists.
for (lie sale of said lands, for the pavnient
We stand on the vi rge of au abyss, with for seasoning? Will she give her favors must be the hiding place of a few
War Hsinpanl.
of the debts sf said estate and costs of ad
ing been struck front his horse with a
a spectre overshadowing.
ministration; subject to such rights as the
to the young man with the smooth up thousand or so healthy active terbercuWe
bought
their
entire
stock
from
Fiederick
Hart,
Trustee,
at
spear, was then surrounded by the
We are filled with fear.
widow. Nancy Baker, may have therein.
lnr bacilli.
soldiers and most brutally ill-treated
The said Enoch Warner has been made a
And yet, since the fall of man. wc have per lip? Shall all kisses be without the
In spite of this it isn’t at ail likely Astor the Astrologer, Makes a Fore- He bad a narrow escape of bis life. The
(atrty defendant to said petition, aud is re
mustaches, or, on the other hand, shall
calmly
contemplated
a
lo.-s
iufiuiiely
Nil
cast
of
What
the
Coming
Season
Has
quired to answer the same on or before the
greater in the procets of producing wealth mustache continue to flourish, and the that mustaches will suddenly disappear
28 li day of November. 1898
and in the happiness of mankind.
lit Store For Us—The Present Month German instructors (30 in number) have
from the face of mankind, nor that
CHARLES E. CRI TClIFIELD,
Wc view the lesser evil with dismay, and kiss itself be put under ban?
to
be the Plienominal Month of the all been withdrawn front Nankin, and
Administrator of the estate of Enoch
Such questions naturally follow as the kissing will l>e abolished.
the greater with equanimity.
they are now quartered in forts near
Huker, deceased.
Year.
The
carelessness
in
preserving
health
“Just because there are tuberculosis
result of a demonstration made last
October 20th. 1896.
Shanghai. The officer who was injured
and
prolonging
life,
thereby
curtailing
the
These
Gcdds
are
all
in,
and
we
are
conducting
the
greatest
bargain
sale
of
A. R- McIntire, Attorney.
productive power of individuals, f«’r all Wednesday with a section of a mus bacilli on every hair of a mustache,”
has received £1,000 as compensation,
the centuries, has resulted in a financial tache in the bacteriological department said the doctor, “is not positive proof
The coming Winter will be the most and his assailants have been severely
loss which arithmetic furnishes no figures of the New York Throat and Nose Hos that the disease will be caught from the severe since 1813, and colder than can
punished. Experts declare that it is
Administrator's Notice
to express.
OTICE is hereby given that the under
In heart-pangs the results have been in- pital, at No. 244 East Fifty-ninth street. mustache. It might be and it might l»e recalled by the oldest inhabitants; utterly impossible to make the Chinese
signed has been appointed and quali
Among the possible carriers of bacilli noL It would depend entirely on the especially will the South and West suffer army effective, as the troops know noth
calculable.
fied Administrator with the will annexed,
EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.
Proper precautions of the most simple mustaches have apparently been over system of the person who ran the dang in this resj>ect. There will be heavy
ing of dis< ipline and they furiously re
of the esia'e of
nature are usually the most necessary.
WILLIAM ELLIOTT WELKER,
The brain, the heart, the nerves, the looked. At least, bacteriologists have er. One person might eat all the bac rain and snow and hailstones of remark sent any attempt to enforce it.
latcof Knox county .Ohio,deceased .by the BARGAINS, tfcelike of which are impossible under ordinary cir lungs, the blood vessels, and the digestive not called attention to possible dangers illi to be found on a dozen mustaches. able size, as well as several meteors will
organs must till perform their function! lurking in their silky meshes.
Probate Court of saia county.
Mus Any number of people might continue fall.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
cumstances. llieli opportunities await knowing buyers.
A properly, or disease must ensue.
N >v. 10. 1896.
Violent storms are to come, one fol with IAJCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
A. D. WELKEB,
The digestive organs are most suscep taches are masculine vanities that wom to digest them daily and never suffer
great harvest for Bargain Seekers.
Admr. with will annexed.
tible to attack, and usually thiough the en are more apt to encourage than and then the next person might be lowing another. Tidal waves will occur cannot reach the seat of the disease.
liver, which controls the whole system.
harmed.”
frown upon.
several times during the winter, and the Catarrh is a bloed or constitutional dis
The symptoms arc varied according tc
and in order to cure it you must
Already,
however,
attention
ha*
been
Atlantic Coast will suffer from the ease,
Notice of Appointment of Assignee.
the nature of the impediment. A mong the
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
KITE FLYING.
most common are Biliousness, Constipa called to the imprudence of osculation
ravAges of the sea. More than one of Cure is taken internally, and acts direct
rpHE undersigned has been duly sppointJL ed and qualified as assignee iu trust
tion, Sick-Headache. Dizziness, Iudiges where tuberculosis is supposed to exist.
Highest Altitude Ever Known Iteach- the great Atlantic liners will sail their ly on the blood and mucuoe surfaces.
for the benefit of the creditors of
tion. Flatulence, Lassitude, and some
EX ACT COPY OF A LETTER FROM FRED’K HART, TRUSTEE OF LEOPOLD, HESS A CC-:
For some time the practice has been
last voyage, and never in the history of Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack med
ed—The Record 7,833 Feet.
fevers and nervous disorders.
CATHARINE MAPES 80HUMAN.
Smith s Bile Beans are a true and abso spreading among metropolitan physi
shipping will be recorded such frightful icine. It was prescribed by one of the
All psrsons knowing themselves to be in
[Boston Spec. New York Sun ]
best physicians in this country for years,
OFFICE OF LEOPOLD, HESS A ( O.
lutely reliable remedy for all disorden cians of absolutely forbidding patients
debted to said assigoor will make imme
From the Blue Hill Weather Observa loss of life and property. Fierce fires and is a regular prescription. * It is com
arising
from
the
liver.
diate payment, and creditors will piesent
Ph:kulelphia, August 10, 18Zn
$
They are scientifically compounded, cer of the lung disease class to kiss or be tory, maintained by A. Lawrence and conflagrations will extend through posed of the best tonics known, com
their claims, duly authenticated, to the uutain of results, small and easily laken bv kissed. The sternest injunctions in Rotch, a kite was sent up on Saturday out the land and loss of life from ibis bined with the best bl*xxf purifiers, act
der*igDe<l for allowance.
MESSRS. I. «C D. ROSESTHA l.L,
November 10 It, 1896.
those who cannot take an ordinary pill.
such cases separate children from the which reached the greatest atitude yet cause will be appalling. There will be ing directly on the ntucuos surfaces.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L B. Hoick,
ELI A WOLFE.
We
have
the
testimony
of
thousands
ol
The perfect combination of the two in
Cent h-men—I haredecided to wind up the affairs of Leopold, Hess & Co., anti will sell you the entire
Att'y (or Assignee.
Assignee
responsible residents throughout the coun kisses of their parents. Mothers with attained anywhere in this form of heavy failures in trade,especially Among gredients is what produces such wonder
dot k of M- a’x, Iloy« anti Chihlren'it ll’infrr Stti/it anti Overcoal», now on hand, at 50c on the dollar from the
try, absolutely proving the efficacy of this consumptive tendencies are strictly en meteorological experiment. The kite insurance companies. Tornadoes and ful results in curing catarrh. Send for
wonderful remedy.
joined from caressing their babies’ faces was sent 7,333 feet into the air. This is explosions will occur, and again will the testimonials, free.
ayprautennnt. Thu u to include all dock finuhed and untininhetl. All unfinished stock to be made up by
Mr. II. T. Pendleton, Special Agent with their own lips, and if the orders of
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., To
me and Jinishe I similar to made up stock. Terms, net cash ten days from date of invoice. I enclose you a
1,^00 feet higher than the top of Ml South and West suffer severely.
ledo, O.
Equitable Life Ins. Co., St. Louis, 3Io.,
the doctors should be carried out to the Washington, and 800 feet higher than
sttn k sheet, showing you the exact quantity of the goods on hand.
November will be the phenomenal
writes:
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Without any solicitation on your part, I wish letter the fact that a child had never any kite had hitherto been sent. Last month of the year.
Please give this your immedude attention, as 1 must have a decitlxd answer by the 15th inst.
The centering
to add my testimony to the efficiency Of you i
ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
Bile Beans. Myself and wife t>oth have lately known father’s or mother’s kiss would year very great difficulty was experienc of the majority of planets in the
Yours truly,
. securities in sums not less than $1,000
Painesville has a conversation club.
riven them a triul. and with most satisfactory
FRED K HART, Trustee of Leopold, Hess & (9
r»*sults, and shall hereafter keep them in the soon cease to be called heartless, and ed in holding the kite when a strong mystic and accursed sign Scorpio,
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
bouse.
Apples
are very plentiful in Fulton
Farm land for sals Law office. A. R Mconly rank as a case of hygiene.
wind was blowing. In place of the old will produce startling changes, which
Mr. W. 8. Drummond, Paris, Tex ,
INTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
county.
On an average 12,800 deaths from box, with its reel, a winch, constructed w’ill begin directly after the lunation of
writes:
Ohio.
The Soldiers’ home at Davton is
occurred during upon the plan of those used with der the moon, which occurs on the morning
I have suffered from attacksof nervous head consumption have
aches for years, and nothing relieve*l me unti
crowded.
I bought, iroiu the enterorisinr drug firm ol each of the past ten years in the state of ricks, is now used, which makes it pos of the 5th; political upheavals will sweep
Murphy Bros., a bottle of your Bile Beans. I
As this forms but a sible f<. r two men to handle the three over the laud, both here and abroad.
took several doses and have never had ac New York alone
Mt. Vernon, O., August 13, 1896.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
You need Hood's Sarsaparilla to en
attack since, but occasionally take a dose tc small proportion of the number suffer
Euglaud is to mourn the death of her
kites, even in a breeze of from 20 to 30
keep my liver aroused. I recommend them tc
Frederick Hart, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa.:
my neighbors, aud on a trip to your State thif ing with tuberculosis, if the injunction miles an hour. This winch is mounted uoble Queen, who will not survive the rich and purify your blood, create an
summer always said n good word for Bik
appetite and give sweet, refreshing
We have decided to accept your offer. Ship goods at once.
W. E. G R A N T,
Beans. I am opposed to patent nostrums, but against kissing should be maintained upon a truck, so that its position may winter, and the passing away of this
would /eel ungrateful to you. and be doing th« there must be at least 50,000 people in
sleep.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
I. & D. Rosenthall.
wonderful
woman
will
mark
the
greatest
changed
according
to
the
shifting
of
be
public
an
injustice,
did
I
not
acknowledge
th«
Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
merits of Bile Beans.
this state, who, from that cause alone, the kites, and the wire is paid out and change in the annals of the English Par
() FFICE
House Building, Mt Vernon, Ohio.
Mr. J. W. Mitchell, East St. Louis, Ill., would be shut off from the favorite ca
Peter Lang, a Wayne county farmer,
oct31 tf
liament since the days of King has
taken in a straight line.
writes :
assigned.
ress.
If any man can recommend Bile Benns with
George III.
great
delight
and
a
clear
conscience.
I
can.
1
Massillon
is to have another electric
At the Throat and Nose Hospital is
W. W. KOO.18,
War will be rampant. The downfall street railway.
nave used them for some time, and can sa>
A serious conflagration was averted at
No
goods
charged;
everything
cash.
Prices
will
he
marked
in
plain^figures.
No
without
hesitation,
that
they
have
done
mt
the
only
clinic
in
New
York
exclusively
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Lima at the Solar Oil refinery (Standard) of Spain and the freedom of Cuba are
piore good than all the other medicines I evei
Hon. W. W. Merrick, of Pomeroy,
use*!. As a cure for biliousness. Bile Beans bar devoted to the treatment of tuberculosis. after several hours hard fighting.
A to come. Turkey will be disposed of and
FFICE over Knox County Savings deviation from these business rules will he allowed.
no
equal,
and
to
ward
off
muluriii.
chills
aud
died at Marysville.
Bank, Mt. Vernou, Ohio.
novltf
jipe
containing
oil
for
fuel
purposes
The poor are treated free with improved
fever, etc., I use no other medicine.
Russia will assume a dictatorial front,
LxHtis Poueliot, of Akron, was fatally
Every druggist should have Smith’s Bile methods that cannot he found in other mrst in the acid works and the oil ignit with tlie result that the English Govern
We herewith give you a few sample? of the amazing prices, which will give you
ed.
The
entire
lire
department
fought
injured in a runaway.
Beans in stock, but if you have any diffi. hospitals. Experiments are continually
A. It. JIcIXTIKK,
ment
will
lose
some
of
its
valuable
con

the
flames
for
three
hours
and
saved
lhe
but a small idea of the true values.
cully iu getting them send us 2V. for one
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
cessions.
bottle, or $1 for five bottles, aud we will being made to protect the public and plant.
Tlie wife of Mr. lx?onard Wells, ot
LAW.
forward them at once.
patients themselves against the distribu
There will be more unrest among the
W. H. McElwee was arrested at Find
Free sample will be sent upon receipt tion of tuberculosis bacilli. The surgeon- lay charged with forging the names of great foreign powers than for many East Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering
Roys’ R nee Pants.
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
Boy’s Ixoug Pant Suits.
of 2-cent stamp to pay postage.
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan91
iu-chief and director of the Wards for two men as eurities on a note of $100, years. Deaths of prominent people will from neuralgia for two days, not being
$1.98, worth.......................
3.50
SMITH & CO.,-114 W. 32d St., N. Y. City. consumptives is Dr. Edward J. Ber- which he had an attorney negotiate at a occur, and under peculiar circumstances. able to sleep or hardly keep still, when
15 cents, worth...... ............. ..25cents J. F. -^ttc
-tire I« gel ItnproTrd nc**^—
2.24, worth................ ........................
4.00
bank for money to get married ou. The
H. D. CancHrtkld.
H. C. Dkvis.
mingham. Drs. Joseph Muir and Josh money was attached in the attorney’* Daring robberies will take place, and Mr. Holden, the merchant there, sent
3.17,
worth
.......
.
...............................
....................
5
00
39
cents,
worth
.........
.............
50
cents
( ri(<*Iiliel<l A Devin,
ua L. Barton, R. H. White and Cyrus J. hands by the debtors, and the forgery there will be an avalanche of crime of a her a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
and asked her to give it a thorough trial.
3 9S, worth......................................
6.50
ttorneys-at-law. office over
Strong
are physicians for lung diseases, detected.
shocking and heinous nature. During
43 cents, worth..................... 75 cents
Staufler'9 Clothing Store, North side
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he
4.96,
worth
.........
.
...................................................
7.00
and Dr. J. C. Smith is the bacteriolo
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, O.
lljanM
Ex-Gnincilmen Ault, Essig and Math this month stocks will advance rapidly, was told that she was all right, the pain
5.97, worth.............................................................. 8.00
gist.
ews, of Lorain, have been arrested on and commodities of all kinds will com
had left her within two hours, and that
The demonstration made by the bac the charge of receiving bribes for select mand higher prices, but will recede
7.96, worth................................................ -_____ 10.00
W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore
the bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5.00
ing
a
certain
paving
brick
used
in
the
teriologist proves that the mustache is a
COOPER <fc MOORE.
new pavement. They were placed un again and trade will not revive until if it could not be had for leas. For sale
Children
’
s
Knits.
favorite
hiding
place
for
the
tuberculosis
Men
’
s
Overcoats.
Out-door
life
and
Scotfs
after
April,
1897.
der $500 bond each.
ttorneys at law. office in
at 50 cents per bottle by druggists.
Maiu street. Mt. Vernon. O.
bacilli, aud that as a distributing agent
New and startling discoveries will be
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with
.63, worth....................
$1.00
$1.56, worth.................................... ....................... $ 3.00
it
can
hardly
be
equaled.
The
revela

made in science, aud with the incoming
LIKE THE PARENTS
Hypophosphites have cured
John Higgle, of Vrichsville, accident
2.25
tions made by the microscope Wednes
4.23, worth....... .......................... . ..................... - 6.50 $1.24, worth........... ..............
of Spring we will have made wondertul ally shot himself in the leg.
Money to Loan.
Insurance to Sell.
thousands of cases of consump
day
might
be
duplicated
by
a
section
ol
Boys Can Have Their Coffee Now.
strides in the modes of travelling on
C. W. McKrr.
Guy A. Wright.
1.49, worth................................. 2.50
4.96, worth..................
8.00
Louis Engelhart'e house. Akron, was
tion in the early stages. They
the mustache of the head of any regu
When a good healthy boy sits down to land, water and in the air.
destroyed by fire; loss $750, uninsured.
McKEE & WRIGHT,
2.24, worth......... ........ ........... . 4 00
6.94, worth....... . ........
10.00
cure old, advanced cases too;
lated family. Such a man might do his breakfast and sees Fa and Ma have
Besides tlie Queen, the planets fore
/ * BNER.L INSUItAXCE AGENTS. OtFrank Muertz, a Sppncerville oil
hut not so many, nor so prompt
3 48, worth.......................
5.00
deadly damage with a mustache. There their coffee to dip toast in and sip, he tell the death of England’s brightest pumper,
7-98, worth.......................
12.00
V T fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
committed suicide by shoot
High street.
arc still lett men so old-fashioned as to feels srighted that he can’t have some man and the mortality amongthe learn ing.
ly. When a case is so far ad
4.49, worth...... ......................
6.00
9 92, worth.........................
15.00
kiss their wives and children when they too. But parents know it is really poi ed men throughout the world will be
vanced that a cure cannot be
John Quittschelder ia the name of a
reach home after a day’s work.
sonous to children and refuse them. Pos- severe.
convict in the Mansfield reformatory.
made, even then SCOTT’S
Men
’
s
Knits,
Boys’ Overcoats.
These good men are the very ones tum, the grain coffee made by Postum
In this mouth will be born a ruler
EMULSION checks the rapid
PHYSICIANS.
who might do the most harm. During Cereal Co., lint., Battle Creek, Mich., is whose power will be long aud mighty.
$2.24, worth................. . ........................................ $ 4.00
ity of the disease, relieves the
$ .50, worth............................... ..$1,00 2.76, worth.................................... ........ ........... ... 6.00
the day, in spite ot the utmost precau exactly like cofree in looks and yet it is There will be extreme suffering among
pains in the chest, reduces the
tions, some of the expectoration attach made of healthful grains and is nourish the poor in the cities, and acts of law
TAB. E. R, EGGLESTON,
4.43,
worth
...................
7.50
1.26, worth..........._........ 2.25
night sweats, and makes the
-A-e Office and Residence, 211 North Main
es itself to the mustache. It dries, and ing and fattening. Boys and girls can lessness and desperation from them will
4.98, worth................
8.00
street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
cough easier. In these cases it
aa the germ is only virulent when dry, drink it every meal if they like. It is bit freqomt; never in the history of liv “Merit talks’’the ■■■
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. in.
||
1.98, worth........................
3.50
6.98, worth.............. . ..............
10.00
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39;
by the time paterfamilias gets home at simply food of the most nourishing sort, ing man will there be recorded in so intrinsic value of
comforts and prolongs life.
B
I IX
Ball company, No. 32.
7.96, worth_________
12.00
night and eits down in the bo3om of his but so prepared that it fills the eye of short a time such carnage, wreck and Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ■ CUl
3.49, worth5.00
Don’t experiment with cures
9.94, worth...................
15.00
family with the baby tugging at his even a careful expert.
ruin as this present year will live to tell, Merit in medicine means the power to
that destroy the digestion. Pin
care. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
mustache,
that hirsute ornament is a
Dr.
E.
Schoene,
1176
Milwaukee
Ave.,
with ths worst yet to come.
K. CONARD, M. D ,
your faith to the one remedy
Men’s Winter Undershirts and Drawers
VJ •
menagerie of tuberculosis bacilli. The Chicago, says, “I am very much pleasfd
Astob, Astrologer. and unequalled curative power and there
fore it ha3 true merit. When you buy
which has been THE STAN
Home >e.iTnic PiiYateiAK and 8vr«eon.
baby may transfer them to its mouth by with Postum. It is a delicious drink,
22 cents, worth.......................................... *....40 cents
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and take it according
dard
for
O
ver
20
Y
ears
.
its
own
tiny
hand,
or
the
father
may
dence—Gambier 8treet.
and I think preferable to all similar pro
A drowning man would have little use to directions, to purify your blood, or
39 cents, worth.......... . .....................
......... 50 cents
Office Hours -8 to 10 a in., 2 (o 4 and 5
Book about it free for the asking.
brush the mustache in the baby’s face, ducts, such as Health Coffee, Malt, etc. for a method of rescue which would re cure any of the many blood diseases, you
to 8 p m.
2-iaprly
43 cents worth ................................ . ............... 75 cents
and the mischief is done. If the owner
Overalls.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and
quire days. A dyspeptic doesn’t want to are morally certain to receive benefit.
Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth___ 10 cents
The power to cure is there. You are not
of
the
mustache
happens
to
be
a
bene

A
reliable
grocer
will
never
offer
a
$1.00.
bother with a remedy that is going to
trying an experiment. It will make your
Working Shirts, 15c, worth....................... .-.35 ct nts
scon & BOWNE, New York.
dict,
there
are
great
possibilities
for
cheap
or
weak
imitation
of
a
genuine
or

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. I).,
take
weeks
to
show
its
Iteneficial
effects.
.40 cents
20 cents, worth..............
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
Laundered and Negligee Shirts, 39c, w„rti,-5® cents
harm to some pretty girl, who would be iginal article because he happens to
The Mount I>ebanon Shakers are of drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
8URGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
horrified if the microscope could reveal make a little extra profit. But it is wall fering a product under the name of the nerves and build up the wholesystem.
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rested.
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How to Prevent Croup.
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were attempting to blow open the office occupancy about July 1, 1897.
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that matter is contemplate!. At a meeting
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sented for the first time to the people have given the plurality as 51,109, the considered, for Tiffin’s gas plant.
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ed by unlimited resources and powerful only tae votes under the Democratic was injured by the cars at Marion.
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is right, and is bound to win. Those Vice President, Thomas E. Watson. swing at Springfield, and was killed.
est and the report of September earnings
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who fought the good fight this year are For Electors of President and Vice
was accidentally shot by his brother, is receipts were as follows: From traffic, $2,- cents.
not discouraged. The war against the President, William F. Barr.
dead.
712.954; from miscellaneous source^ $145,single gold standard will be continued
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This being the fact, votes cast for
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3.762 4.0481 14
Lake.....................
It is believed in Columbus that Rom headquarters in that city. Mr. Bradbury is
3,745 1.673! 9
W. B. Conkey Company, of Chicago, to Lawrence
Are the prettiest and most
............
5,408 3,028 22 ulus Cotell will be allowed to plead guilty the right hand man of Senator Brice in the
slate that one half of the royalties re Licking ................
5.660 6,593 18 to second degree murder, and accept a management of the roads he controls and
4,722 3.107 18 life sentence.
ceived from the sale of the book will be Ixtgan ................
Up-to-Date
his removal to Chicago cleat ly shows that
I/train................
7.801 4 3*7 20
used in advancing the cause of bi-met I.ucaa...................
Court Stenographer Galton, of Seneca, Senator Brice's Chicago-Cincinnati line is
16,758 13.e84 75
To be found anywhere.
Madison .............
3308 2.739 12 and Miss Clara Stinzer, of Wellsville, about to be opened for business. The obsta
allism during the next four years.
Mahoning............
8.529 6.745 27 were married at Wellsville. They will cle in the way of establishing the new route
................. .
3.426 4,005 11 reside at Tiffin.
The Democrats get one elector in Marion
was the difficulty in obtaining an outlet for
Medina................
3,533 2 548 27
Kentucky, who beats the lowest elector Meigs....................
Senator Brice’s Ohio lines to Chicago. A
4,696 2,521 15
.
Robert
Rasin,
living
near
Columbus,
1.991 4,763 27
on the Republican ticket a lew votes. Mercer.................
deal had been contemplated with the Balti.
MISSES MrGOlGU & DERWODV,
Miami ................. .
6,051 5.344 43 was terribly beaten by robbers, who took more & Ohio for the use of its tracks from
McKinley’s plurality in the state is 258, Monroe................
2.001 4.157 23 $20 front him. Rasin is an old man and
] sit
tine
Chicago to a connection with the Cincin
taking the two highest electors. It is Montgomery.......
18 333 15.456 84 may die from the beating.
Morgan
................
2,531
nati,
Jackson
A
Mackinaw,
but
it
appear*
19
2.356
announced the Democratic state com Morrow.......... ..
Fire in the Lowry block, Cedarville,
2,506 2.493 24
that this idea has been abandoned aud the
mittee will contest the choice of the Muskingum.........
7,245 6.844 27 did damage to the amount of $1,500. Dr.
2.559 2,306 12 D. H. Knedsly.one of the occupants, was Wabash will be used as an nutlet from Chi
McKinley electors before the state board Noble................
cago.
Ottawa ......... .....
2 079 3,250 10 painfully but not seriously burned.
of contest. The principal allegation so Paulding..............
3.580 3.625 31
Fostoria has given a bonus of$5,000 to
far is that many negroes were brought Perry....................
4.092 20
NEW SWINDLE.
Pickaway . ...........
3.370 4.158
7 a Pennsylvania co-operative company
into Kentucky to vote who were regis Pike
...................
2,228 2.135 10 to purchase and operate the Calcined
tered in Tennesseo last year. In 1892 Portage....... ........
4.073 3 949 46 Window Glass company’s factor}’.
Massillon Farmers Caught by Two
Preble .................
3.300 3,229 35
Cleveland had 175,461 votes in Kentucky Putnam
Scheming Rascals.
................
2.728 5,271 32
Tiffin is considering the question of
Some farmers in the vicinity of Masri.Ion
and a plurality of 40,020. In 1896 Richland..............
At Dever's Drugstore you
5 115 6,234 22 converting her $300,000 white elephant,
5,562 4.960
have been swindled iu a new way by some
7
Bryan had 217,798, or 42,337 votes more Ross.....................
Sandusky .............
3,970 5.069 36 the city gas plant, into a fuel gas estab experienced rascals. No. 1 calls upon his can find a full line of
than Cleveland received.
Scioto............. ..
5.492 3.645 13 lishment. It will cost $20,000 to make
victim and after showing him a patent
Seneca . ...............
4.988 6,305 42 the change.
PURE DRUGS,
wagon tongue rays that he has made money
At the National Farmers’ Congress at Shelby.................
2.488 3.927 14
Carl McCandieli, aged 18, shot and By selling it. and that if his farmer friend
Stark ...................
12,101 11.261 78
Indianapolis last week the following res. Summit
................
DRUG 8UNDRIE3,
8.584 7983 37 killed himself at Zanesville. He had wants the right to handle tbe article in that
olutions were adopted:
Trumbull.............
7,867 3.788 41 accomplished the ruin of his own sister,
6,236 6.867 31 and, being taken to task for it by bis county he can have it for $250 and if he
PATENT MEDICINES,
1. That the general consensus of Tuscarawaa .........
..................
3,476 2.716 20 mother, took his own life.
decides to accept Ihe proposition, be can
the United States is that gold and silver Uuion
Van Wert............
3 957 3.971 13
write to his philanthropic friend.
PERFUMES,
on a just parity of value should be Vinton ................
2,035 1 812
9
George Heckathorn, East Liverpool,
A f«w days are permitted to elapse, and
equally money of ultimate redemption Warren................
4 379 2.775 19 was bound over to court for assaulting
TOILET WATERS,
without limit.
then No 2 appears. He has heard that the
Washington.........
5,949 5 140 42
2. That the recent election resulted Wayne..................
4.369 5,678 10 his wife. The woman,who is60 years old, farmer has the right of Ihe county for a
SOAPS,
3.191 3.509 21 has a broken hip and other injuries patent wagon tongue, and as No. 2 has
in favor of bimetallism by international Williams.............
Wood...................
7.29O 6.582 71 as the resultof her husband’s attack.
commercial nations.
made a good thing of it in Pennsylvania*
TOOTH, NAIL
AND
2,374 3,424 17
3. That tho Farmers' Congress re Wyandot . ........... .
William Kale, aged 19, was instantly he proposes to buy out the farmer's right
quests the incoming Administration to
Totals.
525,989 474,880 2615 killed at Marion while driving some fur $400, aud gives him $10 to bind the HAIR BRUSHES,
adopt all practical methods to obtain
hogs to market. His horse stumbled bargain. The farmer is at once captivated
the concurrence of a sufficient number
CLOTHES BRUSHES.
A Close Contest.
over one of the animals, throwing Kale by the prospect and writes to No 1, enclos
of nations to secure international bimet
rCincioDati Enquirer.]
to the ground, and the hoiee fell on ing his note for $250. His strange friends
allism, with the unlimited coinage of
The closeness of the Presidential con him.
never reappear, but his note comes up for The Finest Line of Cigars
gold and silver as equally money of
test
just decided is shown by a casual
Marguerite Clark, of West Union, has collection from a neighboring town.
ultimate redemption,and thereby restore
in the city.
bimetallic prices for the world’s com glance at the vote in the doubtful states. entered suit ‘or $20,000 at Batavia
against
Cashier
C.
P.
Loehnrd,
of
the
merce.
Taking the Republican figures,a change Williamsburg bank, for breach of prom — Auditor War.der attended the meeting
Secretary R. E. Ditl'enderfer, of the of less than 25,000 votes would probably ise, alleging betrayal under promise to f Auditors' Association at Columbus Tues
National Silver party, says: “The Na have elected Mr. Bryan instead of Mr. marry.
day and Wednesday.
Puhlie Squarf
tional Silver party will maintain per McKinley. The reported “landslide”
IL Vernon, Ohio
W. II. Dixon, of Marion, fenced in
manent headquarters at Washington when analyzed narrows dotvn to a "neck part of a street on which he had put
with a branch in Chicago. All of the and neck” finish. For instance, a macadam. A judgment had been taken WQODWAUh OPEBA HOUSE.
ag rinst Dixon, and funds due him by the
5,000 silver clubs l»elonging to the silver change of
town garnished, so Dixon barricaded
GRANT A STEVENS
Manager*.
Electors
party are requested to maintain their
3,000 in California gives Bryan............... 9 the street.
organization. The silver party accom 10,000 in Indiana gives Brvsn................... 15
Three thousand live hundred miners WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
300 in Kentucky gives Bryan................ 13 struck on Saturday in Jackson county.
plishes great work with the Republicans
2,700
in
South
Dakota
gives
Bryan
.........
4
and it will be the party in 1900. Its 2.C00 in Oregon gives Bryan................... 4 The operators wanted to reduce the Harry Martel I’ S Southern Prodaetson.
platform is simple—the single money 3.000 in Wss* Virginia gives Bryan ...... 6 price of mining from 61 to 45 cents. The
. . The South . .
prospects are that an early compromise
plank—and it will more readily unite
That is, a change of 21,000 votes dis will
be effected.
Before + the + War
all of the friends of bimetallism than tributed in the states mentioned would
A chicken thief broke into Charlie The Only Show of Ils Kind on Karth
will any other party. During the cam give to the Democratic candidate 51 Stratton
’s coops at Waaerly yesterday
paign of 1896 we sent out 10,000,000 Elector* additional, or a total of t***, morning. As be was leaving with two ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE.
pieces of literature and organized 5,000 with the 171 which he has without birds Stratton fired upon him, killing
WITHOUT A RIVAL.
clubs. Our future work will consist in doubt. This calculation leave* out the chicken in the thief's right hand. 'I lie
bnble Soulful Bingen*.
Sunburnt Southorn Silhouettes.
organizing clubs and educating the peo North Dakota, with 4 votes, as yet un robber then dropped the stolen propeity
('amp Meeting Shunters and Bhooten.
and escaped.
Gunny
-Backed Cotton Picking Choristers
decided, and reported a tie. With those
ple.
Male and Female Afric-Hned Artists.
Ratehford, of the State min
“The cry of over-production made by 4 votes Mr. Bryan would have 226, or ers,President
has bsued a circular stating that 45 Three Score Sweetest Voices in One Grand
Chorus.
our Republican friends during the cam two more than necessary.
cents is the legitimate wages in the “Den hits come Swelling
y<>u chillen, an* doan be
paign is to be met by opening our mills
In this connection we might add that Hocking valley and eastern Ohio, but late. For to hyaralong.
dose darkies singing at de Gold
and manufacturing more. They have each candidate ha* surely carried 21 full that if the miners anywhere can get bet en Gate.’’
SENSATIONAL SITUATIONS.
ter
wages,
they
will
be
upheld
by
the
the President and they have Congress: states. Delaware and Kentucky are re State organization.
HtAKTFELT II iRMONY.
REALISTIC SCENERY.
they have also a large contract on hand. ported split, while North Dakota’s Elec
PLAN TATtON SCENES.
A
silver
water
pitcher
stolen
from
the
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
One thing I can assure you of and that toral vote may be a tie. This feature Capitol House, at Galion, the night be
The
Genuine and Original
is that no compromise on silver’will l»e also shows how close was the contest
fore Gov. Bushnell’s inauguration, by a . . PICKANINNY : BAND . .
Cleveland soldier, has l>een returned by
permitted under nny circumstances.”
From the rush the Boltocrats are makMan-hal Frank Cook, of Buc rus Rollicking. RaviNlting, Rip-Roaring
Mr. Difhnderfer will continue to act
Round of Rare and Rousing Revelry.
__ _ >r v- i i ,
.
.. . William Barols, a termer, found it lx side
ns secretary and requests that all letters •
ing on MvKinley s plum counter, it
Big Four tr^V. It hid been «1. own
URAND STREET PARADE AT 11*0.
from the silver party be sent to him at very evident as to why they bolted the from .the car window to prevent detecNo. 20 N. Main Stree
PRICES-25, 35 and 50 Cents.
Deiu xratic ticket.
1 th n.'
Washington.

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE.

TELEPHONE 80.

CLOAKS.
CAPES.
Over one hundred styles of Capes to show in plain and fancy
cloths, plushes and fur. You simply can’t afford to miss see
ing our stock and prices.

DRESS GOODS.
Never before could you get as handsome a dress for as little
money as today. Our line of 5C-cent Dress Good* is superb.
Trimming and Silk to match.

DRY GOODS
| 1

. . CARPETS . .

UNDERWEAR.
It is not saying anything against other stocks of Underwear
to repeat what we often hear said—that we have the largest
stock of Gents’ Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in Mt. Ver
non. Gent’s Underwear from 25c to $2.50 a garment, all wool,
all cotton and tteece lined. Ladies’ and Children’s in the above
kinds, including Combination Suits of all prices from 50c. to
$6.0J a suit

g

i

Special Values

: 3

m

Odds and Ends

Browning & Sperry.
FALL

ALL KINDS,
NEW
SIZE
EVER! DESIGN,

A HOUSE ....

•I

Cloaks in all size*—small enough for the tiny dot of fou
years, and large enough for the raoet stately matron. Made
in all cloths, from the plain Kersey to the roughest of French
Fabrics. Styles and shapes are up to-date—proper sleeves and
back. Don’t buy a cloak till you see our*.

MY DAD IHE DEVIL

MAX MYEKS,

K———<>**»***** •

AND

WINTER STOCK

JUST RECEIVED.
-M-

AND NOBBY LINE OF CLOTHING
AT ritK EM TO SUIT THE Tl.TIEN.

A full line Neptune Anti-Pluie Porous Waterproof
goods, in Men's Boys' and Children’s Suits, Overcoats
and Ulsters. Guaranteed ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOP. Our boys' Knee Pants at 25 and 50 cents are
special good values.
LEATHER STOCKINGS FOR BOYS.
Do not buy UNDERWEAR until you have seen our
line. Our 25 and 50 cent garments are eye-openers.
Men's Union Suits in Merino and Wool.
Our new Merchant Tailoring department is a decid
ed success. Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
Give us a call.

A.

F.

of
UNDERWEAR
and Children’s
CLOAKS,
ROBES .
and CAPS.
/

C®

SoleAgentsfor theSTAND-

ARD PATTERNS.

11 Hl SWILLS 11

STAUFFER,

The One Priced Cash Clothier, N. E. Cor. Public Square.

i
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SILAS PARR

15<h TEAK
SlCCESSFlt ITSliESS EXrtRIEM E
TIME-TRIED AND RELIABLE AGENCY!

To deny the fact that NIXON
& CO. have the finest line of

New, Nobby and Up-to-Date

Dress Goods,

fire insurance!
JEAL ESTATE SOLO. REXTEO AXO EXHHXGED ’
FIRE INSURANTE^A SPECIALTY^
^OFFICE, MASONIC TEMI’LE^

Ladies’ and Misses’

.

.

.

mt

. XBBJiOJ* .

Jiidets, Coats anil Capes
ever exhibited in Mt. Veruon,
and the BEST OF ALL IS,

the prices are so low.

We have
Just figured
It out
And proved it
That you
Can save
Money
Bjr buying
\ our dry goods
At Nixon& Co.
We care not
what
department
you find,
and the
same price
to all.

NOTICE

NOW !
Is the time to buv.
Come and investi
gate our grext line of
Ulsters, Overcoats,
Suits, Storm Coats,
Box Coats and M»ckintoshes. Underwear
and Gloves. Low
Price*. Good Goods.
Clock Coupons with
every sale.

STADLER, ft&j"
S. H. f«r. Square ami
flam Street.

NIXON&Co.
N. E. corne:r public squarf.

ED. DEVER

THE OPPORTUNITY g

Diamond Dyes

SCRIBNER & CO.,

/

I >

OF THE SEASON!

GRAND ART LINEN AND FANCY WORK OPENING ANDSAlE AT ... .
MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS

or

Crestline, Ohio, Recommends
Wright’s Celery Capsules.
“Crestline, O., Apr. 23,1896.
To The Wright Medical Co.,
COLVMBl'g, O.

Japanese mattings are one ot the
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashioned matting. Finer, more
1 eautiful and more durable. You can
Fee the finest line of these good* at
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard.
Stop and see them.

Gents—I have purchased a box of
Wright's Celery Cavities from Albert
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for
See that you get a rebate coupon
Sick Headache ami Constipation. I can ticket for the amount of even* cash
truly say that one box of your Capsules purchase of groceries at Warner W.
have done me more good than anything Miller’s, until Jan. 1,1897.
else I have ever tried. Yours very truly
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds.
Gold Aluminum Table Ware
Picket Knive«, Razors and Pocket Given for rebate coupon tickets at War
Books at Beam’s.
ner W. Miller's until Jan. 1,1897.

g• s
R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. S
THIRSDAY, FRIDAY AID SATIRDAY
Of This M eek,
-

Under the auspices of Mrs. Margaret C. Vaughen. A fine dieplay of ®
Art Linen Work will be on exhibition from Chicago and other places.
All lover* of the beautiful Art Work are cordially invited to attend.
II. II. Griggs A Co. will also hate a Special Cloak Safe during
the same time. A. F. Force in charge.

Do not fall to attend this opening. No. 11 S. Maiu Slreet.

•X

mm wins

SOOtVtY
VitiUorfi ttt'fe it nil ElscUhet'u -Sun
dry Items of Goaaip.

wm ii m sum?

Main and lateral sewer pipe...huh lM$2i37
llotlse connections sewer pipe..;.: 1 *4/848

brain tile.....,i>..n...u.iH................
Lantern boles........ ........ ...... ........
Catch basins.... .................... .
Advertising...................................
Nctvtr 1 rinting bonds..............................
Superintending work...................

Mr. Robert Clarke has gone to Florida to
<w at lie red Together While
t'lawfern ' l>ialri<*(
, ?ptnd the winter^
Paaitiaig Along,
Mr. 1-egraiid Britton, of Howard, is visit
Question ItobN 1'p.

And Which Include Choice
Local Happening*,
J. T. Iktiglcy, Cleveland Traveling Man
Dropped Dead in Frederirktowii, Wed
nesday Forenoon—Petit iou For The
Pardon of Hurry Bartlett Being Cir
culated—Bauner Ofliee Blaze.
— Retail price: Butter, 15; egg*, 20.
— "My Dad the Devil,” thia (Thursday)
<vening.
— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trolt,
on November 11, a son.
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mill, of X. Divis
ion Mreet, arc the proud parents of a son.
— Kinsman Council. No. 76, will confer
the decree of Royal and Select Master, Fri
day night.
— The Red Men will work the warrior's
and chiefs degrees, Friday evening. It is
desire 1 that all members be present.
— “My Dad The Devil” is one of the
brightest and cleanest high-class comedies
that will be seen in Mt. Vernon this season.
— “South Before the War,” the old favor
ite,at Woodward Opera House next Wednes
day evening. Watch for the big street pa
rade at 11:30 a. in.
— The Women’s Auxiliary Society ol St.
Paul's church will give a “spellin' bee" and
pumpkin pie social at the Parish House, on
Thursday evening, November lit at 7 o’clock.
All are invited.
— The Knigh’s of Temperance football
team defeated the second team from the
K. M A., at latke Hiawatha Park, Thurs
day afternoon in an interesting game. The
tcoie stood 12 to 0.
— Messrs. Hayes and Terrill, proprietors
of the White Star laundry, after an unsuc
cessful attempt to establish a paying busi
ness, have left the city. Several creditors
are mourning their departure.
— A petition is being circulated asking the
Poatoffice Department to establish a postoffice at Academia. Its establishment would
be a great convenience to the inhabitants of
that village and surrou rding c juutry.
— The Beethoven Quartet Concert Co., of
this city, gave a concert at Eb’nezer church
Thursday evening. The company consists
of Mirses Mi’chell, Adams, Black. Harris
and Larimore and Messrs Coup and Kelly.
* —Mrs. Sadie James and her niece, Miss
Anna Green, of Sparta, were throwu from
their buggy on Coshocton avenue Wednes
day morning by their horse taking fright at
an electric car. Mis. James was slightly
injured.
— A civil service examination for the
grade of carrier ami clerk in the Mt. Ver
non post-office, will be held in the Mt. Vetnon High School building on Saturday,
December 5. All applications must be filed
by December 2.
— Some cowardly cur entered the stable
of Thompson Vernon, of Monroe township,
Saturday night and stabbed a valuable
horse, causing its death from loss of blood.
The wound was between the fore legs,in the
v.cinity of the heart.
— Harry Mariell’s “South Before the
War,’’ which will he at the Woodward next
Wednesday evening, is the same company
which appeared here last winter with such
unbounded success, and has iu addition a
number of new features.
— AngeUoe Workman will hold a public
sale at her residence, three miles south of
Gambier, on Tuesday, November 21, at ten
o'clock. Among the articles enumerated
fur sale are the following: 1 two-year-old
colt, 150 head of sheep, 5 head of snoats, 1
Durham heifer, hay in tLe mow and corn
in the shrck.
— Another Knox county boy has been
heard from in Western politics. At the re
cent election J. F. Brad Jock was elected a
member of the Kansas Senate from the Eu
reka district on the Democratic Populist fu
sion ticket. His majority was over 600. Mr.
Braddock forrneily resided in Morris town
ship, this county.
— J F. Hedgley, a traveling inxu repre
senting a Cleveland haidware firm, dropped
dead Wednesday fo>enoon at Fredeii-ktown, while entering the Commercial
House. He had been talk inc to Lot C. Still
well and walked up street to the ho'el. He
fell dead in the doorway. An examination
showed that death was caused by apoplexy
His family in Cleveland were notified.
— A petition Jls being circulated among
citizens of this city playing for the pardon
of Harry Bartlett, convicted at the May term
of court of burglary and sentenced to the
penitentiary f.rlyear. He was afterward
transferred and is now confined in the
Mansfield Reformatory. The pardon is ask
ed on the grounds that he has been suffi
ciently punished and that his btalth is
broken.
— About 40 Republicans, the pop gun
and Garfield Snow's band, went down to
Howard Friday night and ‘jollied.” On
Thursday evening a small crowd went to
Amity, where W. M. Koons held “that de
bate.” and did funny things. While they
were unloading the pop gun after the re
turn home, Chas Von Wicklen was struck
in the eye with a piece of gas pipe and
painfully injured.
— It may be surprising to learn that there
is prevalent iu this city alarming epidemic"
of scarlet fever, measles and chicken pox.
Two new cases of scarlet fever developed
Tuesday. Ruth Ralston, young daughter
of W. H. Ralston,la ill at her parents' home,
and Lizzie Bluett, tesiding with Mrs. Fat
McGovern on Jefferson street, is confined
with the dread disease. If it is expected to
abite these epidemics, prompt action will
be necessary by those having to do with it.
— A slight blaze cccnrred in the com
posing room of the Banner office Tuesday
evenir g just as the workmen were prepar
ing to leave for the day. The foreman, Al
va Reed, lit a match to look for a piece of
border that had fallen beneath a composing
stone. He held the match too near a can
of benz ne and the fumes ignited. In at
tempting to throw the burning can through
window, the fluid was spilled acd blazed
p in a threatening manner. Au alarm was
firned in and the tire department re*|>o3(led
promptly, soon extinguishing the blaze.
_ The bishop of Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory, the Rt. Rev. Francis Key
Brooke, I). D., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Hills at Ihrcoiirt Place seminary.
The bishop was born within the be-tutifnl
park of Kenyon college 41 years ago and is
the son of the late distinguished and tal
ented Rev. Professor John T. Brooke; D. D.
who was an intimate friend of the author
of the “Star Spmgled Banner,” for whom
he named his son. The bishop Tuesday
morning made a most interesting address
to the gii is of Harcourt Place on the sub
ject of bis work in his last jurisdiction.

Two Growths of Apples.
One of the qur erest pranks lately played
by nature was brought to this «ffice this
week by Mr*. Man ha Albert, of Pleasant
township. It was not e other than specimens
of two crop# of apples grown on the same
tree. .
Last spring the tree, which is of the win
ter pippen variety, bloomed and put forth
its fruit, which developed and ripened dur
ing the summer. About corn-cutting lime,
some of the branches began putting f»rth a
second bkom, which excited much ett iotity. It was cxjtecled that this remarkable
phenomenon would end with the bloom,
but it did not. Io a natiral manner theapplcs appeared .and succeeded the bloom.They
were carefully watched and allowed to de
velop as much as possible. With the freeze
ot last week, their development ended, and
Mrs. Albert, cutting a branch containing a
specimen of both growths, brought it to this
office for exhibition. The apples had appar
ently attained half their natural growth, be
ing slightly larger than a walnut.

•*rhere will be a meeting of the County
Silver League in Columbus K wait’s office
Saturday, November 21, at one o’clock. All
clubs are requested to send one delegate,and
in townships where there is no club, the
"regiihr Democratic Central Committeeman •
it rt quested to a'tend.
J. W. Bovd,
®. M. Young,
Chairman.
Secretary.

ing relatives at Marion.
Mrs. George Hogg, of Ontario, Cal , is
visiting relatives io the city.
Senator W. M. Harper re'umed to
Washington, I). C., 8unday evening
Miss Elinor Kirk has returned from an
extended visit with ftiends in Cincinnati.
Mis. Jamee Critchfield and children, of
Columbus, are the guests of friends in this
city.
Miss Marguerite Arnold has gone to Chi
cago for a week's visit with Mien Caroling
Rmlgers
Mr Ea I Baldwin ha* got e tc Mansfield,
where he has accepted a position as travel,
ing sdesman.
Mra.Ringwalt and Mrs. Kinney entertain
ed at the homeof th<»former withn 5o clcck
t»a Wednesday.
Mr.*. Chss. Rank’n, of Newark, is the
gne?t of her sister, Mrs. II. A.i.Sturge?, E
Gambier street.
Mr. P. B. Chare and family arc visiting
tLe forme, a parents, Mr. and M:s B. \V.
Chare, of Spirt*.
Mr Jo«hua Mill will sail f < Southamp
ton. England, on the steamer City of St.
Loitl-. November 25.
Dr Horace Reynolds, of Bloomington,
III , is. visitirg his sister, Mrs. C. T- Ensininger, at the Cnrll? House.
Mrs J. J. Phifer ami daughter, Miss
Amis, have gone to Delaware for a visit
with her sor. Charles Phifer.
Mr. and Mrs W. P. Bogardus and son,
Itus e'l, have returned from a pleasant visit
with Miss Belinda B tgardus, of Ashland,
KyMrs. Pierce, wifeof President Pie ce, of
Kenyon o.liege, will entertain this evening
at six hand euchre, for her sister. Miss
Fagan
Mrs II. C. Streeter and mother-in-law, of
Chicago, arrived in the city Wednesday,
called here to attend the funeral of Mrs. AD. Bunn.
Mrs H. H. Greer and Mrs. ;Frank Beam
have issued invitations for a five o'clock
tea, Friday evening at their borne ou East
High street.
Lieut. W. A. Burnside, who has been
stationed at the Columbus Barracks, has
been assigned to the 14 h Infantry, Van
couver. Wash.
Mr. and Mr*. John M. Blocher will en
tertain a number of their friends this even
ing at their hospitable home on W. High
street at cards.
Mr. W. H. Phelps is removing his ftinily
from Alliance to this city and will occupy
the Curtis proi>ertv, corner Gay street and
Lamartine Place.
Mrs. H. A. Sturge*. of East Gambier
street, entertains with (wogressive euchre
Thursday af ernoon, In honor of her sister,
Mrs. Charles Rmkin, of NewarkThe Kok »sing dancing club has been o-_
gacized for the seas- n and will give their
first dance In the armory this evening.
Prof Al. King, of Mansfield, furnishes the
music. The dances will he given alternate
Thursday nights during the winter.
A number of friends of Mrs. John CJii e
happily aurpri-ed her at her home on W.
Chestnut street, Thursday evening. The
time was pleasantly passed in dancing,
cards and other amusements. Hill's or
chestra furnished excellent music.
Mrs. Clarke Baker and Mrs. W. D.
Mitchell charmingly entertained a number
of their friends Friday evening in honor of
the sixteenth birthday anniversaries of
Miss Perle Mitchell and Miss Nellie Barker.
Music and other amusement* afforded an
evening of excellent entertainment. Dainty
refreshments were served.
Mrs John E Russell was the hostess of
the Gambier Street Card Club Wednesday
evening of last week. Ladles' prizes were
awarded to Mrs. C. W. McKee, Mrs- H. C
I)eviu and Mrs Frank Harper; gentlemen's
prizes were won by Mr. W. H. Ralston, Mr.
F D. 9‘tirges and Mr. Ludger Milless.
The Gambier Street Club was entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. C. A B»pe. Tuesday even
ing. The tame was six-hand bid eucher.
Messrs. Frank Moore and C. H. Grant made
the same number of progressions, and in a
cut the latter won the souvenir, an ex
quisite bunch of yellow chrysanthemums.
J. M. Blocher, ex-Auditor, and W. A.
Wander, the present Democratic Auditor of
Knox county, on their way to Columbus, to
attend the State meeting of County Audi
tors, stopped over here today fora short time,
and were the guests of Hon Wm. Ball, Jr.,
who accompanied them to Columbus.—
Newark Advocate.
The Monday Club met. ae usual, at the
Paiish House at two o'clock. After the
business of the Club had be*n transacted.
Miss Baker read a paper nn “Hazlett's Life
and Influence as a Critic.” Miss Baldwin
then told in a very interesting sketch of tie
“Domestic Life of Charles Lamb,*’ which
was followed by an instructive paper on
“Lamb's Dramas, Essays and Place as a
Critic,” by Mre. Beam. Mrs Kinney led
the ‘ current events” for the day. her topic
being Foreign Events.
A jolly crowd of friends invaded tie
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Clougb,
East Lamartine street. Monday evening,the
occasion being a surprise on Miss Berger.
M iss Berger had been asked previously by
a friend tn go calling with her on this eve
ning. and she returned from the call little
knowing that a merry party of friends
awaited her coming. It was a complete
surprise, and all who participated enj yed
themselves thoroughly. Selections on the
piano were rendered at different times dur
ing the evening and the company did not
disperse until a late hour.
DOUGLASS’ MAJORITY.
Official Figures Show Hla Election
by H.O1I — Congressman Kerr's
Plurality,

CanIon, 0 . Nov. 13, 1896.
Hon. Silas M. Douglass, Mansfield, 0.
Dear Sit:—Permit me to extend by hearty
congratulations upon the magnificent vote
you received in the district and upon your
election to the office of Circuit Judge.
The last of the official returns arrived
flora Ioutcarier today. Your total vote in
the district is 75,948. Mr Kibler's 67.937.
Your majority, 8,011.
The cfficia 1 vote by counties b:
Douglass. Kibler.
Ashland..... ...................... 3.417
2,607
Coshocton... ...................... 3,942
3,342
Delaware.... ....................... 3.559
3,819
Fab field...... ....................... 5,239
3,442
Holmes...... ....................... 3.695
1.281
Knnx ......... ....................... 4 930
3.778
Licking..... ...................... 6.439
5.726
Morgan ...... ................... — 2 347
2.524
Morrow ...... ....................... 2.426
2.527
Muskingum ....................... 6.834
7.254
Perry ......... ....................... 4 058
4 016
Richland .... ........................ 6.386
4 948
Stark.......... ...................... 11,266
12 052
Tuscarawas. ....................... 6854
6 242
Wayne........ -................... .. 5,546
4,379
Tboha* F. Tt RMR.
Secretary Board of Elections, S ark County.
Out of the 15 counties which comprise
the circuit, Douglass carried 10 counties
with an aggregate majority of 9.757. and
Kibler carried five counties with an aggre
gate majority of 1,746, which gives Doug
lass a majority in the circuit of 8,011.

Below is given the i fficial vote for Con
gressman of the Fourteeenth district.
Kerr. Coffi’b’y Mosher.
R
D.
Nat.
Ashland county... 2.416
3410
29
Huron county...... 6,022
28
4,140
Knox county........ 3,781
4 933
22
Lorain county...... 7 772
4.3’i0
28
Morrow county.... 2,517
88
2,433
Richland couniy.. 5,144
6,198
35
— ■—
26 652 24,674 230
Kerr's plurality, 2,078
Unclaimed Mail Mutter.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post
office for the week ending last Monday:
Mrs Emma Auten. Keley Bricker, Chas.
Bricker, Clem Burdell. A. Bailey, George
F. Berry, F- N. Bate E. E. Cooper, C. H.
Cooledge, H. Craven, T. M. Clark, Stephen
Carey, J J. Dovle, Mre. M. E, Elliott, Miss
Blanch Gorsuch, Oliver Howard, L. W.
Hunt, Wra. Hoons, G. M. Harter, Mrs.
Maria Jackson, John Jones Jr , Mrs. Addie
Krugle. W. McBonnell, Wm. Moran, H.
Palme<-, i> Robinson. C- H Reis.J J. Root,
R. Smale, Mrs. C. F. Slugher. IL L. Seurrmon, E. Snrgart, D Stork, Win. \V. Si>enli,
Tlios. Thomas, F. A. Vannatta, Will
Wuant.
C. E. Cbitchfizld.

567 00
448 00
45 00
150 OH
75 00
i,hi m

Total.......... ............................. $34,900.65
District tax, 2 per cent....................... $698.00
Council l>i<l XothiiiK Def Number of lots subject to tax .............. 1.472
Average cost per front foot................... 38Jc
inite in the JYaiter.
MISCEI.lJtHEOCS.

Thia Last Plan Proposes Its Construc
tion at an Estimated Cost of $34,900.65—Bid to Construct a Work
House—Mayor Makes His Seuii-Auuual Report -Other Reports.
The meeting of the City Courcil Monday
night vast dull and dreggy one. There
were but eight members present and the
disposition of all reemed intent on hurry
ing through a i h the business and escap
ing City CIrrk Chaw was absent and Mr.
M eet wfc, (h««en to fill this poehion. He
was unfamiliar with the raind'es and pro
ceedings of the pevious meeting which
cau'e l another impatient delay.
About the only thing considered daring
the entire evening was the Eastern district
sewer question. A petition was presented
bearing the signatures of over one hundred
pr« perty owners in this district praying for
the construction of the aewer. This num
ber constitutes about one-third of the prop
erty owners in tbe district. All the mem
bers pies< nt expressed a desire that the
aewer t>e built.
Mayor Hunt submitted a report showing
Ike nun, her of arrests made during the first
six months of his official term as Mayor,
along with the cost of m»intaining prison
ers of the city in the conn ty j«il.
DRTAILOF

THE

PRO. EEDIXflS.

The roll call died’sed the following
members p-ejent: Bogardue, Meyer*. West,
They er, McFeely, Stevens, Ransom, Larinow. Mr. West was chosen Clerk pro tern
in the abaence of Mr. Chase.
Tiie Clerk read the minutes of the pre
ceding meeting, which, after a slight cor
rection, were approvtd.
The Mayor stated that since his last re
port he had collected |10 in fines and licen
ses. He then submitted tbe following
WRITTKX

REPORT:

Mt. Verhov, 0., Nov. 16. 1896
To the Honorable City Council of the lily
of Mt. Vernon, Ohm:
Gentlemen—Iu order that you may know
something of the ex|>eiiseof maintenance
of the city prisoners at the Knox County
Jail for Uie first six months of my official
term as Mayor of tbe city, I will say that
there has been sent tip from my court and
from arrests made by the (>olire. 73 airests
and jail sentences to November 6 h. It
wi uld, in iny opinio.i. be a verv Ijw esti
mate to place thia exiense at $175. There
has been in addition to this abbut 20 tramps
mat the police have been obliged to lock
up. Thia would swell the amount to more
than $2U0. Some .wentt-five prisoners in
addi'ion to these have heeu let go to save
city the expense of jail fees
J he amount of fines collected from all
th<* above-named prisoners has b-en bnt
$t'l. A considerable amount of fines are
yet uupahl and have been left so I mu feel
ing that it is necesm-y to put the city to
the additional expense of placing the of
fenders in j »il
1 h lieve tliat a ci y prison ami atone pile
would do away with a large portion «.f this
exi*enseaud at tbe »»a e time be a menace to
many of the evil doers. I hope the Council
will be able to sea their wav clear to take
up the matter of a new city building that
will meet the requirements of the city.
Very truly.
Lebov G. Hvxt, Mayor.
On motion of Mr. Larimore, the commu
nication was received.
civil esoixbkr's reports.
Mr. Vbrxok, O., Nov. 9th,

Mr. Ransom—That the President be au
thorized to renew a $700 note now due. in
bank, for ninety days. Carried.
Mr. Larimore—That Civil Eugineer give
north line of Burgess street, from Gay to
Main; also, tbe south line of Pleasant from
Gay to Main.
Mr. McFeely—^That city repair spsrehrtween curing and sidewalk, south of
Stauffer's store. Carried.
Adjournment was taken far three weeks.

OHIO GAME LAWS.

Quail Season is Now Here - Hunters
Should Note the Regulations.
The hunting season is now on and i» will
be wall for sjxirtFnien to notice the sub
stance of the Ohio game laws, as given
below. A local hunter makes complaint
that the law is being violated here very
frequently and states that the authorities
will make a ball before long. This being
the case legitimate hunters should be on the
safe side and be careful to shoot nothing
out of season nor on prohibited days. Deer
protected until Nov. lO.liOO. Open season,
quail, ruffed grouse and wild turkeys, Nov.
10 to D*c. 15; prairie chickens, rabbits,
squirrels and doves, Sept. 1 to Dec. 15; wood
cock, July 4 to Nov. 15; snipes, rails, killdeers. plovers, coots, mudhens or any wild
docks, Sept. 1 to April 10; (ducks can ouly
be killed between the hours of 6 o’clock in
the forenoon and 5 o'clock in tbe afternoon);
docks shall not be hunted on Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday of any week between Sept
1 and April 10: turkeys, Oc’. 1 to Dec. 15;
Sunday hunting prohibited at all times;
disturbing pigeon roosts or discharging any
firearms at any wild pigeon within onr-half
mile of a wild pigeon roost prohibited;
muskrats, mink and otter, March 1 to April
1C; brook trout, salmon, land-locked salmon
or California salmon, March 16 to Sept 1;
netting, trapping, poisons, explosive, etc.,
prohibited.
The United States of To-day
A young man called at our office a few
days ago and showed us a work which is
being introduced in this county, with a re
quest that we examine it. We are in a posi
tion every dey to judge of books and read
ing matter, bat we consider this book, en
titled the * Handbook of the Uuited States,”
the best book of the kind ever issued from
tlie press. It is not a history, but a descrip
tion of our country as it is to-day,the result
of four centuries of progress. History deals
with tbe pis’, while this deals with the
present. We have never before seen any
thing like it, or its equal in quality of paper
or character of illustrations for the price
asked for it. Every family needs just such
a work, and every young man aod young
woman ought to possess a copy. We have
ordered a c ipy for ourselves, and we would
be glad to know that every parson in the
county who is trying to improve himself,
or the minds of his family, had done the
same.

IN GOOD FAITH

Was the Fusion Made in Knox
1896.
County.
To the Honorable City Council, Mt. Ver
non. 0:
Grstlemew—I have carefully computed
Were
the coat of constructing latteral sewers, and A nd the Several Elements
appurtancea for completing tbe sewerage
Faithful Each to the Other -1
of District No. 1, in said cite, and find the
Card from Mr. Simmons.
same to be substantially $9,000, making a
coat of 50 cents per front foot on the abutting
property to be taxed. Tide will provide for
Democbacv, Ohio, Nov. 13.
all the surface water- If tbe property on
the south side of Water street is subject Io Editor of Banner:
taxation it will reduce the average c>st per
The fusion of the free silver men in Knox
fiont foot. Tbe calculations are made on
each street s-paralely. and carefully county was made i go >d faith, and not for
iiendzed, but a detailed itemization was not the spoils of office The Populist party has
deemed necessary in thi* report. The items always been an advocateof free and unlimit
are on file.
Respectfully submitted.
ed coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
A. Cahsil, C. C. E.
On motion of Mr. Larimore, tbe report Ihe Prohibition party has been a free coin
age part); and the Democratic party in
was received and filed.
their late National convention adopted a
platform declaring in favor of free and up.
Mt. Verxox, O , Nov. 16tb, 1896.
To tbe Honorable City Council Mt. Ver liuii el coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1.
non, 0:
The three parties advocated the same
Gextlemex—I wirh to call your attention
to work being done by the B. & 0. Rail general financial system, then is there any
Road Company on West Vine street at its
intersection with tbe railway's right of jnst reason on eaith why tbe parties should
way. The old wooden culvert, constructed not unite, and use every honorable means
to convey the water off Norton street, has to carry tl.ei: favorite measures on to vic
been taken out (at least that part crossing tory? Neither is there any reason that I
the street has) and replaced with a 24 inch
iron pipe. This, I think, is of sufficient know of why tbe silver men should not
capacity to carry the water, but in putting stand together, and work in union and har
in this pipe the connection with the gutter mony.
on the North side of Vine street has been
I am pleased to know that tbe silver men
cut off; to seemingly remedy this a wooden
box has been put in accross Vine street to of Kuox county, and the Republicans also,
<* induct tbe water from tbe north gutter to know that T. R. Simmons was not a silver
the gutter on the ronth side of the street. man for the spoils of office, or for wool, as
On the north side of the street there were
two 12 inch sewer pipes connecting tbe cul tbe editor of the Republican saye, but all
vert. and on the south side one 12 inch, and men of all parties know that at all times
one 6 inch pipe. Now all the water accumu and in all places where opportunity has of
lating oo both sides of the street must pass
through the latter pipes or cause an over fered, that I have raised my voice in behalf
flow to the detriment, probably of some of of the free coinage of silver. There has
tbe contiguous property; the only es<a|>e never entered into my mind any doubt
provided for the water passing through ab>ut the justice of the measure and I haz
these pipes i« a rough wooden box. with a ard nothing in saying that I have an nncapacity of 12x16 inches, almost one fourth
less capacity than the pipes. No permit was wavering faith in this silver measure. That
asked for or granted as required by the pro I have at all times, declared in favor of free
visions of the enclosed ordinance I wish coinage, and we k. ow that there was a time
also to call your attention to tbe fact that
every time the track is repaiiedin tbe vicin when it did not make a man popular to be a
ity of these crossings it is raised a few silver man. hut we are pleased to know, the
inches until now it is about one foot above * silver craze,” as our friends of the opposite
the established grade. If this practice con party call it, has a large and enthusiastic
tinues it may become expensive, if not
troublesome, to maintain the symmetry of following today, not only in Knox county,
your streets.
Respectfully submitted.
hut in the whole nation, and further, I will
A. Cabs11., C. C. E.
say that I ant no less a silver man than I
Mr. McFeely made a motion that the re have been for year?.
port be referied to the Street Committre
I want to say that I am highly pleased
and City Civil Engineer. Carried.
with the support I received iu Knox county
for the position for which I was a candidate
at
the late election, and further that I am
mrrtoK for ^ter.
Mr. McFeely, for the 8ewer Committee, in no way dissatisfied, but accept my
presented tbe following petition, signed by defeat with good grace, and in good faith
I return my thanks to my many friends of
L P. Holbrook and 107 others:
“We. tbe undersigned, citizens and tax Knox county who stood by me in the last
payers in sewer district No. 2. earnestly pe election.
tition your honorable body to cause to be
1 seek no controversy with the elitor of
put in. a tile sewer of sufficient capacity for the Republican,but take this oppor unity of
nil porfioses such as house use and cellar
drainage, with proper bouse connections np saying that I aru ready to defend the posi
to the curb line in each aud every street iu tion we advocate at any time, to the best of
the district that requiiea it, to make it a my abili'y, which «e realize is but limited
complete system so that every lot can be
In regard to certain publications in the
connected therewith, the cost not to exceed
Republican, that 1 was used by the Demo
45 cents par front Foot.”
Mr. McFeely moved that the petition be crats as trading stock, I consider the state
accepted and the request of the petitioners ment as bar 'ly worth any attention, as the
be granted. The motion was later with vote I rec* i ved d<-es not justify any such
conclusion, and I have no hesitancy iu say
drawn and tie report received and filed.
ing that I believe that I was treated fair at
the hands of the Democratic Ooinmittee and
TO CO58TRVCT A WORKHOUSE.
The talk concerning the construction of a also by the candidates. The statement as
city work house has already begun to bear mad», I consider uncalled fjr, and done for
fruit. L. Z. Gardner, a contractor, sub the purposeof creating disaatiefacUiii with
mitted a bid for converting the Fourth the silver men of the county.
Yours truly,
ward engine bouse into such an institution.
T. R Simmons.
He proposes to close tbe wide doors with
brick, affix grating to the windows and put
locks on tbe remaining doors for $115. At
Vicious Attack on Rev. Ball.
Mr. Ransom's request, the bid was laid on
The editor has read many tough articles
the tabe.
during the late cimpa’gn, but not ont that
Mr. Welsh reported that the Fire Com was more insulting than the article iu the
mittee bad rented the second story of the last issue of Sperry's News attacking the
Second ward engine house, for $1.50 per character of Rev. G W. BaP, of the Metho
month.
dist church, and every member of the Dem
ocratic par y
A mau who will make a
EASTERN DISTRICT SEWER.
Mr. McFeely offered the resolution pro boast that he is under no obligation to any
viding for the constiuction of the sewer, church, miglit be cxi>ectel to assail tbe
along the streets named in the resolution, char«< *er of an honored minister of ti e
which, after some discussion, was referred gosp 1 who is away from here, hut the in
to the Sewer Committee and Civil Engineer, sult to every Democrat is a an-prise, c <tuing
with instructions that the latter ascertain front one in business. If this paper should
depths of cellars along the proposed route print atich an uncalled t >r attack, it
to determine whether a reduction is possi wouldn't have the gall to ask or expect pat
ble in the depth of the sewer. A sort of ronage from church people in general and
prospectus of the proposed sewer was at Metln-diste in particular, nor front any man
tached to the resolution,for the information who cal Is himself a Democrat.—Utica Her
of the members, which is here given in ald.
full:
Number cubic yards excavati mi........ 00.833
HOWARD NEWS.
“
feet main and lateral sewer
pipe.............................
62,759
Mlsa Hattie Ahiiti. who has been ipiite
Number feet streets and alleys........... 15.13t>
corner and side lots .... 16,149 sick, fa g-tting better.
city property................ 714
Mis? Lela Lybarger ii visiting Mrs. Chas.
4 inch drain tile......... 31,500
taxable frontage........... 88,309 Berry of this place.
Rev Lowe preached here Friday aud Sat
Number corner lots..,.................... «... 124
“ cross sections and curves...„
55 urday evenings.
** house connections................ 1,049
The R-publicans j dlified FriJay night.
“ lantern holes........ ................
57
Qui e a number carue from Mr. Vernon to
“ lota taxable........................... 1,472
** catch basins............................
3 the j dlification.
ESTIMATED COST.
M iaa Emma and Lo ain Shafer went home
Excavations................................... $18,249.90 Friday afternoon.

AMIsEtfBNTfl.

I BUSlHtSS thiSK.

Rogers addition, *260.

CIMP MlHiNH PilKS.

Woodford Thomas tu Wm. fi. JackiSn,
port cemetery lot. $25.
j. O. Greer to E. G. Grfrer, assignee, lot 4
On Mondaj- evening, November 23. at
Woodward Opera House, will be given the If. W. Jennings A Non, io Gann, assignment.
AK«o<*i»(ioii IIcl in Tliiw
I.jpri Slal4’iiicii( Was Filed second entertainment on the Star Lecture
J. O. Greer, executor, to Maggie A.
City TuvMlay.
Henry, lot 4 iu Gann. $1.
Farced lo tlie Wall.
Course. The company is known as the
Friday Morning.
D. C. Cunningham to Maggie A. Henry,
Royal Enterlaiunient Co , of New York
lot 4 iu Gann. $266 66.
City. All the members rank among the
‘•Getting Out Vote*9 Item highest in the Lyceum profession. Their AkmcI* Art? Efttimated at
Jennie Bolar to Wm. M. Koons, lot 1 in Excellent Financial ton*
Stokes
’ addition, $400.
program
is
a
distinct
departure
from
any

NS.OOO,
lalabilltlesName.
ilition Net Forth.
Oeenrs Often.
L M. Melick, executor, to Robert Harris,
thing at present before the public, and the
100
acres
in
Jackson,
$400.
patrons of the Star Course will no doubt
Chauning F. Rice, administrator, to Chas Proposition to Make All Minor Asso
Johu J. Scribner, Democratic Candidate appreciate the character and merit of a Mrs. Etlie Burke Airs Her Marital
Woes By Bringing Suit For Divorce— V Banbury et al , land in Jefferson, (524.
For Coroner, Beats All Records By company that combines so many varied and
ciation* Auxiliary to This Associa
Edmond Boggs to James W. *1 ay lor, 3 39
The Log Cabin Sal<H»n Figures iu a
Con tin ing His Expenses to Ten Cents original ideas.
tion-Fund Set Aside to Fuahie Indi
Mr. J. Stuart Blackton, of tbe New York
Suit—Several Minor Canes Filed— acres in Clay and 186 acres in Jackson,
—Executive Committees Have Cutil
gent Ministers to Attend These Meet
$5 000.
World, is the artist entertainer, and pre
Cupid Still iu the Business.
Monday to File Their Statements.
ings—Next Meeting, Ang. 10-1S.
Albert
I.
Wolfe,
executor,
to
Harriet
sents a program that cannot be duplicated.
Wolfe,
land
in
Union,
$2
900.
You will be pleased and astonished. Miss
G. G. Purdy to Johu Cooke, 1 acre in
THE JEXSTNGS’ ASSIGNMENT.
Below is given the completed list of the Pauline Ingre Johnson, the Sweedish
The Oitio Campmeeting Association held
Henry W. Jennings, the South MaiD Ba’eirantown, $400.
statements of the several candidates for Nightingale, late of the Sweedirh Ladies’
a meeting in this city Tuesday afternoon
David
F.
Ewing
to
George
Haveck,
part
office at the recent election. The executive Quartet, is a musician of great merit and street merchant, and H. 8. Jennings, his
and evening aud closed up 'he bus'ness for
committees are given 20 days in which to popularity in coloraturo work. She un son, made an assignment of all their prop- lot 267 in Walker's addition, $437.
the veir. Ia addi'ion. some plans wete
Chas. 8. Sapp, Sheriff, to Wnt. L McIn considered for the ensuing year. Those at
file their statements,that time expiring next doubtedly haa no equal. Albert E. Smith, perty shortly af er eight o'clock, Tuesday
Monday. For reference we append a re “the master fantasist,” in high-class pres morning, to Wra. C. Cooper and Wm. M. tire, lot 11 in Ro/ers' addition. $534.
tending the meeting were Rev. O. F.Oliver,
John Cook et al. to G. G. Purdy. 30.7 Presiding El Irr of it e Uhrichsville district,
capitulation of the itemized statements tidigitation. new shadowgraphs, ventrilo- Koon*.
It has been known for some time that acres in Middlebury. $1,450
qual and facial imitatious. Miss Grace A.
published last week:
Eastern Ohio Coi fereuce, New Philadel
Fl,a S Br«dfleld et al. to Josephine 8iler. phia; Rev. G. W. Dennis, Marengo: Rev. G.
O. F Murphy, R., Commissioner.... $ 95 65 Green is the recite-, and a good one. She Mr. Jennings has been in tight straits,
F. O. Levering, D., Probate Judge..... 122 58 has a great amount of dramatic ability and financially, but of receut days bis many undiviaeu '“-half of 16 acres in Liberty, W. Ball, Mt Vern m. The following mem
J. D. Smoots. D.. Sheriff................... 108 40 will surely please you. A few tickets are friends hoped that he had tided over the $1.00.
ber* of the Board of Trustees were also
John C. Hammond, D., Infirmary
worst and was in a fair way to recover bis
Wm. Miller, executor, tx>na B. Shafer, present: A. P. Howard, Wellsville; W. T.
Director........................................... 16 75 for sale at the usual reserved seat sale.
losses?. But he was unable to withstand part lot 30 in Danville, $85.
Hart. Gambier; A S. Caton. Coshocton: It.
TH09. a. SIMMONS, D., CLERK.
dull sale?, slow collections and the general
J. W. Rizer to Geo. W. Sampson, .
’ -t A. Schmuck, Osnaburg.
MY DAD THE DEVIL.
Aug. 25. Spitzer, feed..........................
10
Frank M. Will?. Montie Collins aDd the financial stringency prevailing, and as a 116 in Centerburc. $35.
•
of thee* gentlemen arrived in the
“ 29. Roy’s, dinner.......................
25
Worthington Butler et al. to Elizabeth morning? .L »h some did not arrive until
“ 31. Stanstield, lunch ..................
15 Operatic marvel, Miss Norma Wills, will result, was forced to the wall.
The assigned property consists of his Butler, undivided oac-balf of 16 acres in later. Conseqite^.
Sept. 3. Spitzer, feed.......................... ..
10 present their new comedy, “My Dad the
’he afternoon was
■* 15, Rov, dinner..........................
25 Devil,” at tbe Woodwaid Opera House, home, on Mansfield avenue described as lot Union $560.
spent io viewing the
nods at Sy“ 15, Spitzer, feed..........................
20 Thursday evening, Nov. 19. Frank M. Wills 394 iu Trimble s addition, together with all
George Allen et al. to Rollin C. Hall, char. In tbe evening the asaoCits^ ^ent
“ 15. Stanstield. lunch....................
11
“ 16. R. P. Hall, feed...................
15 will be remembered as one of the stars in I the personal property, of all kinds and executor. 45 acres in Jackson, $1,100.
into session at the Curtis Mouse, where
“ 17. B. J Simpkins, feed............
15 that great trio, Wills, Henshaw and Ten- character, belonging to H. W. Jennings A
Eliza Spencer et al. to Wm. M. Koons, 4J they remained closeted until a late hour.
“ 17, Pipes, dinner.........................
25 broeck. Monte Collins is one of our leading Son, consisting in part of their general acres in Milford, $350.
They were accorded the pleasure of Rev.
“ 22. Howell, supper................... ..
25 low comedians, well known from tbe Atlan stock of goods and merchandise and store
Frank C. Elgar, executor, to George N. Balmet's presence, a gentleman greatly in
* 23. L. Ackley, supper..... ..........
25
“ 26. Roy, dinner..........................
25 tic to the Pacific. The New York Press fixtures in their store on the South-west Wagner, lot 22 in Ransont'a additional,400. terested in the holiness movement. This
“ 26, Dettra, feed..........................
15 classify him as a coming Goodwin. Miss corner of Main and Gambier streets; their
Emanuel Ferenbaitgb to James W. Tem gentleman is located at Millersburg, and
“ 29, J. B. Hoot, supper..............
25 Norma Wills lately returned from Europe, general stock of goods and merchandise ple 35 14 acres in Union, $478.
though hot being a member of tbe associa
“ 29, J. B Hoot, bed and break
Wm. Banning et al , to Frank Banninr.
fast....................................................
50 where ahe went to finiah her vocal educa and store fixtures in the village of Gann; undivided
tion. bis active work in bebaif of the asso
two-:birds
of
lots
225
and
226,
and
all
notes,
bills,
claims,
demands,
choses
Sept. 30. J. B. Hoot, supper and lodg
tion. While abroad. Miss Willa purchased
old plat, and lot 15 and part lots 14 and 16 ciation always makes him a welcome caller.
ing ...................................................
60 the above comedy and several magnificent in action, etc.
in Rogers' Eastern addition. $1.
He is at the head of tbe holiness movement,
Oct 1, Coates, shave..........................
10 costumes. One in particular is composed
The assignees’ bond was fixed at $16,000,
Wnt. Banning to Sarah Errett, undivided being President of the North western Ohio
“
Spitzer, feet!............................
70
two-tbirds
of
lots
225
and*226.
old.plat,
lot
the
value
of
the
assigned
property
being
entirely
of
Brussels
lacs,
with
over
five
*’
Baldwin, envelope...................
01
part lot 16 Rogers' Eastern addi Holiness Association. It was decided to
“
poatoffice, postage....................
02 hundred Rhine stones on it- It cost over estimated at $8,000- The liabilities are 13 and
$1.
work for a closer union in both associations
Oct. 3. Col Ewalt, assesiment........... 35 00 seven hundred dollars and weighs eighteen about the same as tlie assets. Tbe assign tion,
Clinton M. Rice, executor, to John R. in the future.
“ 5, A. E. Kmrick, dinners........... 50
“ 6. Blakely, axle grease................
05 pounds. This dress Miss Wills wears in the ees gave bund ia the sum of $16,000 with C Hauger, 40 acres in Union, $800.
The proposition that all thedifferent minor
T. J. Higgins, exe utor, to Elizabeth
60 second act. The comedy has scored a great G. Cooper, J. G. 8tevenson and J. B.
“ 7, Hoo», suppers .........................
associations in Ohio become auxiliary to
Dividaon, 8 acres m Hilliar, $216 96.
10 success wherever played It is high-class in Weight as sureties.
“ 8. Coates, shave............................
the Ohio Camp Meeting Association, was
“ 8, Spitzer, feed..............................
70
On Monday afternoon at 4:45 Mr- Jen
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
09 every respect, with a good plot and full of
considered favorably. With this more con
" 9. Postmaster, stamps................ nings
and
his
son
gave
a
chattel
mortgage
laughable
situations.
The
three
stars
have
Luther I^epley and Maud 0. Horn.
“ 10, Smith, dinners.......................
50
summated, the association will be in a bet
25 spared no expense to make it a winner. ou their stock of good9, and the resi
“ 10, Workman, band ...................
3. J. Griffith and Villa O'Bryanter way than ever to succeed. All the as
02 Such artists as James W. Bankson, Wilton dence on Mansfield Avenue, in favor
“ 12, Elgar, stamps.........................
Win. 8hira and Anna Enfield.
sociations will then be enabled to work in
10
” 12, O’Bryan, shave.......................
of
Dan
Struble,
to
secure
a
note
for
Taylor,
Harry
Huukon,
James
Bagler,
Miss
Geo L. Strang and 8adie 8. Darrab
04
“ 13, Underwood, stamps................
harmony. Conflicting dates will be avoided
50 Gertrude Fort, Mies May Mitchell, Miss $4,000 given June 12, 1896, bearing 7 per
•• 13. Mr-Carpenter, lodging............
and
tbe workers can be so arranged as to
15 Fannie F elds, Miss Sadie Spenger, MisV cent, interest, with J. IL Weight, W. C.
“ 16 R. Hall, feed............................
obtain the best possible results.
SILENT MAJORITY.
50 Jessie McCarthy, have been engaged with Cooper, C. G. Cooper J. G. Stevenson and
“ 16. Hoot, dinners.... .....................
25
Owing to tbe stringency of the times, last
“ 16. Shiplev, band..........................
BUNN.
10 the above cast in a good comedy- There is Win. M. Koons as sureties. At 7:45 Tues
” 16 C- McKe*. band.......................
season’s meeting was not so largely attend
10 no reason why the company should not do day morning . they executed another
“ 16. Mann, shave..........................
The sad, though expected, news of tbe
25 a great business. The comedy was success mortgage in favor of Htldreih & Barber, death of Mrs. Mary Bunn, tbe estimable ed as in former years. And though the
“ 17. LeRoy. dinner........ ...............
receipts were smaller, yet the Association
25
“ 17. Dettra. horse feed...................
wifeof Mr. A- D. Bunn.became current Mon came out with a surplus. This is explained
“ 19, M. Fchwab, lodging................ 1 00 ful in New York, Brooklyn and Philadlpbia, to secure $175, due on account.
day evening. For several days tier life has by tbe fact that tbe expenses were lighter.
” 20.
“
“
................ 1 00 the receipts increasing nightly, and highly
HE FAILED TO PROVIDE.
15 endorsed by tbe press of those cities.
“ 24. R. Hall, feed ..........................
been despaired of. 8everal weeks ago the
25
** 24. J. B. Hoot, dinner..................
E ta Burke has filed her petition for di became ill with brain trouble and took to In former years it was necessary to rent
35
*‘ 24. shave and hair cut ................
vorce front her husband, Thomas Burke. ber room. She continued to grow worse, lumber for tent bottoms and for seats along
"SOUTH BEFORE THE WAR.”
25
“ 27, Brown, supper.......................
The
petition is short and alleges that they causing grave fears among her friends. with other expenses of a similar nature“ 21, Columbus Ewalt. assess
Managers Grant A Stevens will present
ment ............................................... - 40 00 on Wednesday.November 25, Harry Martell's were married Oct. 21, 1885 On December Finally, cerebral meningitis developed and Now the Association owns all its lumber
60
Oct. 29, J. B. Hoot, suppers................
16, 1893, defendant is charged with refusing last Thursday she became unconscious and tents, doing away with these expensive
15 Grand Southern Production the “South
“
R. P. Hall, feed.......................
rentals.
“
Pipes, help on election day.... 1 00 Before the War,” a most excellent attrac to provide plaintiff with the common nec Since that time physicians have constantly
Preparations were made for a larger and
Oct. 30 R Hyatt,help on election day 2 00 tion, that has commanded the best audi essaries of life and since that time she lias labored to restore her reason, but without
“
Lee Miller, “
“
1 Oo ences wherever produced. A large cjtnpa- been obliged to rely upon her own exer success. She passed peacefully away shortly better meeting for next year- All connect
ed with the Association were enthusiastic
“
Arnold, cigars........................
05
14 ny,numbering fifty people,new scenery and tions and the charity of friends for her after nine o'clock Monday evening.
Oct. 25, I) Struble, stamps................
in their predictions of a religious revival.
02 other improvements forms one of the best support. Wherefore, she asks for divorce
She was born in Cleveland December 15,
“
Hosack, paper........................
01 shows on tbe stage to be seen this season, and such other relief as the Court may al 1847, ber maiden name being Magill. She All thespiritual affairs of the Association
Oct. 30, Baldwin, envelope................
are looked after by the ministers named
•*
Scarbrough, supper................
25
low. Joseph L. Baldwin is her attorney.
removed to tbit city and was united in above. They look to securing workers and
“
Berrv. band............................
SO and should without doubt play to the ca
marriage to A. D. Bunn, November 8, 1869. arranging everything pertaining to the spir
25 pacity of the home. The opening scene
”
R. Mali, teed..........................
10 which pictures the return of an old slave to
Oct. 31, Gossage, pictures.............«...
saw CASES.
Four children were born to them, Julia,tbe itual welfare of the patrons of the Associa
10
** 29. Mann, shave..........................
James Patterson has begun proceedings eldest, who preceded her mother to Elysian tion while attending their meetings. Tbe
N »v. 2, John Reed, help................... 1 00 tbe plantation, introducing the entire com
1 00 pany, together with interesting episodes of against Harry Crumley to foreclose me fields November 29, 1894, Mrs. Charlrt L. board of trustees have charge of all secular
“
John Cline. “ ............... ..
Oct. 31, H. Condit, dinners................
75 slave life, darkey amusements of antebel chanic’s lien, claiming $40.27 as the balance Stevens, of this city, and Misses Nettie and matters. They provide for the physical
lum days, buck and wing dancing, jubilee due on an account secured by a liea on his Pearl Bunn.
comfort of the cam pars. None of these gen
Total............................. —........... $96 99 sioging of tbe meritorious kind. Tbe saloon property iu Plum alley. W. L
In early childhood she became a mem tlemen receive any compensation whatever
pastime on tbe levee introduces tbe realistic Carey, Jr., attorney for plaintiff.
ber of the Presbyterian church, which faith for their services.
HARRISON FERRIS, D.. COMMISSIONER
landing of that famous old Mississippi
Born «fc Co. the Columbus brewers, seek she consistently maintained through life.
Sept. 26, Deni Ex Com , assersSome people have the erroneous idea that
ment................................................. 75 00 steamboat, Robert E Lee: the scene in this judgment against Lyman Resley, the Brink She was a kind and noble woman, an mSept. 29. Stanstield, dinners................
50 particular is most interesting. The camp Haven druggist, for $248. as balance due om du'.gent mother ends philanthropic neigh the Association is a money-making scheme
for its promoters. This is a false assump
29, Ii. P. Hall, feed...................
25
Oct. 2. Centerburg hotel, dinners.....
75 meeting on Frog Island, and tbe cake account. Thev are represented by Critch bor. The funeral services will occur at the tion. The funds are so arranged that should
* 3, Doolittle, dinners .................. 1 00 walk are also two very attractive features, field A Devin.
residence this afternoon, and interment the Association net a great amount, these
“ 6, Mart Fletcher, dinners.........
75 and the pickaninny band of seventeen little
The Etna Life Insurance Co. have ap will be made in Mound View cemetery, geutlemen could not secure a single cent for
“ 7, Thos. Brown, suppers...........
50 darkies, are highly amusing. There will pealed an action brought iu the Coort of
Rev. F. A Wilbur officiating.
their own personal use. To illustrate how
“ 9. Stansfiela, dinner...................
25
“ 9. K. P IlaH, feed.....................
25 be a big street parade, in which the entire Park B. Blair, a Justice of the Peace,where
these funds are expended it is necessary to
NORTON.
“ 12. L. Schaub, dinners................
75 company will be seen, starting at 11:30 in A. B. Errett obtained a judgment against
recite but a single instance. The Associa
The
painful
Dews
became
public
Thurs

“ 13, C. Cummings, dinners.........
75 o'clock from Woodward Opera House.
them for $44.80. They are represented by
‘ 14. J. Fendrick, dinners............. 1 00
day afternoon to tbe many friends of Mrs. tion at its meeting Tuesday discovered that
Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents—no.higher.
Critchfield & Devin.
“ 15, T. Blake, suppers and lodg
Jane
Kindrick Norton that this lady had they bad a small surplus. Thereupon they
Samuel H. Basringer et al. bring action
ing .................................................... 1 00
succumbed
to the deadly cancer and died set aside a fund to pay the expanse* of indi
Oct. 16. Scarbrough, dinners..............
50
against John S. Braddock etal., for judg
17, O. Wyker cigars.................. 1 00
at
two
o
’
clock.
Mrs. Norton has long suf gent ministers while attending camp meet
ment for $976 with 7 per cent, interest pay
“ 20, J Boggs, suppers and lodg
fered from the malady that finally caused ing.
able
annually
from
April
14,
1196.
Coo;>er
ing .................................................. - 1 0o
An effort will be made to secure extra tai*
her death, being compelled to refrain front
Oct 21. W. Mitchell, dinners............
75 The Expected Meteoric Display Did A Moore are attorneys for plaintiff.
ent
for next year. Au offer has been ex
ber
business
duties
as
early
as
last
Decem

* 21, Scarbrough, suppers...........
50
‘ 22, Smi h. dinner......................
25
PBOBATE PICKUPS.
Not Materialize.
ber. She was born in Steubenvilla 72 years tended to Rev. Fowler, who did so nobly
‘ 22, R. P. Hall, horse feed-........
50
Joseph Ulery, executor of Nancy Ann ago, but has resided most of this time in last year; Rev. J. H. Smith, a noted Chris
* 24, Stanriield. dinners................
50
Beckley,
has filed his first and final ac Mt. Vernon. Her husband, Dr. William tian worker: Evangelist H- S. Scuddy; and
* 24. J. P Dettra, horse feed.........
25
26, 0. Wyker,cigars...................
25 We May Get a Display of Astronomi count.
Norton, died 40 years ago, and both chil Amanda Smith, tbe colored evangeliit. Mr.
‘ 27, Smith, dinner.....................
25
cal Phenomena Yet—Prof.
George W. Porterfield, administrator of dren. W. B. Norton and Mrs Julia Norton L4 H. Baker, of Warren, has been made field
* 27. R. P. Hall, horse feed.........
25
Nina D. Whitmore, has filed Dis first par Fawcett, have since joined the father in secretary, and wiil have charge of the music
Lord's Opinion.
* 28, I). Bruin bach, cigars.............
25
tial account.
tbe spirit land. She has been at tbe bead and singing- It was decided to hold the
1 31. Stanstield, dinner...............
25
* 31. R. P. Hall, horse feed......... ..
25
L. B. Houck, administrator of Hiram of tbe business of Norton A Kindrick. next meeting from August 10 to 18. Tbe
A great disappointment was experienced Benedict, has filed his first and final ac milliners, of this city, since 1860. During treasurer * report showed the Association to
Total ............................................ $89 50 by those who expected a dipiay of astrono count.
life the was a faithful member of the Pres be out of debt.
All the old officers were elected, as follows:
mical
phenomena
which
was
billed
for
a
W.
C.
Cooper,
assignee
of
P.
H.
Updegraff
L. A. CULBERTSON. R., CLERK.
byterian church. She is survived by two
50 manifestation Friday night. However.those has filed notice tffst he has twice offered sisters, Miss Sara Kindrick, of this city, President, Rev. G. F. Oliver, New Philadel
Sept. 9, John Howell, suppers.........
50 interested may find consolation in the words the property for sale, after dus process of aod Mrs. W. M. Gardner, of Pacific, Mo. phia; Vice President, J. 8. Reoger Wells
•• 14, B Simpkins, diuners.........
25 of Pr jfessor H. U. Lord, of the Ohio State 1 tw. receiving no bids. A reappraisement
“ 17 Millwi od hotel, feed.........
The funeral services occured at the home ville; Tieasurer, It. A. Schmuck, Osnaburg;
“ 23, Mrs. Cummings, board...... 1 25 University, who stated that the meteoric
is asked and H. H. Greer, Alexander Cas- on Saturday afternoon, and interment was Secretary, A. S. Caton, Coshocton. The ex
•* 23, Misbey horse feed and
sil and Geo. W. Bunn suggested as ap made in Mound View, Rev. Wilbur officiat ecutive committee consis.-s of Revs. Oliver,
25 showers may yet be observed.
dinner.............................................
Dennis and Reager. A. P. Howard will
There was little beyond the usual to praisers.
Sept. 29, Rep. Ex. Com. assess
ing.
ment ......................................... «... 50 00 observe. Tbe Leonides group, which was
have charge of the gate and admissions,
W. M. and Howard Harper, adminis
25
Oct. 13, F- 8mith, feed............ ........
WRIGHT.
while W. T. Hart will be in charge of the
30 expected to have showered her meteoric trators of tbe estate of Lecky Harper, have
“ 13, Stoyle Bros , lumber.........
Information comes from the eastern part dining kail.
35 sparks throughout the atmosphere ou the filed their first partial account.
” 14, Centerburg hotel, feed........
“ 14, Centerburg
restaurant,
night of November 13, did not shower as
A proposition to hold a camp meeting
Leqnice H Day, administrator of the es of the county that John A. Wright died at
25 was expected. To tbe old time astronomer,
lunch ..............................................
tate of l>ewis F. Day, has filed her petition his home in Amity, Tuesday eveoing, from at Canton was discussed, bnt no definite ac
Oct. 16. Penn, getting out vote......... 7 60
pneumonia, after a week's illness. Mr. tion taken.
“ 20. Ralston Bros., feed............
75 this was no disappointment. To the amateur, to sell real estate.
“ 20, Q Drake, board.................. 1 00 it was. Profesor Ixtrd made some observa
Wm. M. Koons has been appointed Wright was bo in near where he has always
•
” 20. Mr. Bailey, riding and
tions on the few shafts of fire which pierced
lived, July 25, 1847. For years be has been
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
5 00 the atmosphere, but even his patience lagged guardian of Henry Ezgleston, giving $4?0 one of tbe most prominent citizens in the
driving...........................................
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
bond.
50
Oct 21, T. Blake, feed and supper...
A. D. Welkei has been appointed admin community where he lived. He conducted at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
26,R Hes*. getting out vote-... 5 00 and he retired to his home shortly after 1
” 31 Mr. Daniela, getting out
o’clock Saturday morning, having declared istrator of the estate of Wm. Elliott Wel a general store in Amity. He is survived at lower prices than ever. All old stock
5 00 the shower postponed. The predictions of
vote ........................................... ...
closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
Oct 31, Mr. Mavis, getting out vote.. 5 00 the meteoric showers are to bs taken with a ker. giving $4,000 bond, with Frank Moore by his wife, two eons and two sisters, Mrs. and see how pretty and how cheap.
Laretta Fowler and Mrs. Phillipe, North of
aod W. C. Cooper as sureties.
Nov.2, Mr. Banbury, getting out
vole......... -.................................... 20 00 degree of uncertainty. The showers may
John H. Dickey, executor of Jenette town. The funeral will occur Thursday
Nov. 2. L. Carter, getting out vote.— 2 5€ come, but perhaps they will not be visible Howe?, has filed his final account.
afternoon.
“ 2, G Sbubz getting out vote... 5 00 to the people of this hemisphere. Professor
C.W. McKee, assignee of Alva O. McKee,
" 3, T. E. Clark, getting out vole- 5 00
Lord stated that the duration of these nuro. has filed his final account.
3, Thos. Clark, getting ont
LOCAL NOTICES.
8 00 erous meteoric showers from Leonides is
vote ...............................................
Wm. Hay?, Abraham Horn and Wtn.
from November 9 to 17, with the maximum
appraisers of the estate of Benja
We have
Wood Wanted!
Total........................................... $124 05 on the 13th. Friday night the maximum Cullison,
min J. Eley, have filed their inventory,
A complete line
Good,
dry
body-wood
will
be
received
was expee’ed. 8mall showers may be seen showing a total of $2400.
JOHN J. SCRIBNER, D., CORONER.
on subscription to the Banner, if de
Of
but their non-appearance will not create dis
DEEDS RECORDED.
Oct- 28, Poatiuast*r, stamps............ . ...... 10 appointment with as'ronomers.
livered at once.
Elastic and
F.
L
Fairchild
to
0.
M.
Arnold,
lot
21
in
The last splendid meteoric showers which
Total.................................................... 10
Spring
Trusses
New
buckwheat
and
pancake
Hour
were observed in this hetnisphere were in
for
break
last
cakes
at
\\
arner
W.
Mil

At
lower
prices than
1866 on November 13. The period for the
H. W BLAIR, R., CORONER.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
ler’s.
return
of
the
1866
shower
is
33
years,
and
Ever
quoted
before.
Oct. 31, S. G. Dowds, assessment.....
therefore in 1899 astronomers may look for
lorrected weekly by the North-West
Just received some of the finest dinner
Total..........................................
Elevator A MillCo.
a repetition of these showers on a corres
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
We guarantee
ponding date. Since that time tlia displays
id goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
teat .............................................. ..
CHAS s. SAPP, R., SHERIFF,
...................................................... ..
17 tions. Sets that compare favorably
of meteoric showers have been meager. To
A
lit or
fept 30, Rep. Ex. Com., Assess
- 12| with any *25.00 set ever sold, and at
a certain extent it is accidental as to what
Money
refunded.
ment...............................................$ 50 00
*135
dor’sDiaderc Flour........
half the price. Stop and see them.
Qct-7, Mrs Cummings, suppers...... 1 00 localities will see the brilliant display ot
LS5
“
Best
Flour
...........
E.
O.
ARNOLD.
4
f»0
these
showers.
They
cannot
he
predicted
•* 21, Mrs. Ralston, livery...........
*11.00
in, psr ton......................
“ 21. Penn, getting out vote......- 7 50 with any degree of accuracy .such as comets,
11.00
irts, per ton.................... .
. Give us a call.
“ 21, Mrs. Cummings, dinners... 1 00 and the like. That part of the earth mov
The best Tea and Coflee in the city
“ 22, M. Blake, dinners.......... ...
75
ing
toward
the
meteors
will
have
the
most
“ 22, Wagner hotel, suppers......- 1 00
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’e
1 00 brilliant display. There is another group
“ 29, Mix, getting out vote...... ...
The Tiaplay of I.amps to be seen at Aj»k for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
“ 31, Church, getting out vote.... 10 00 of meteorites which give showers from
Frank L. Beam’s will surprise you. Take at 25c per pound and be convinced.
“ 31, Stevenson .getting ont vote.. 5 00
November 25 to 30, called Andromedes, but a peep through it is store.
“ 31, G. A. Wright, getting ont
East Side Public Square.
u
vote.............................................. - 5 0O no showers are looked for from these unt.l
All the new colors in window ehadea.
Nov. 2, Canuing, getting out vote.... 10 00 1898. Even then there is the uncertainty
A new line put on Moulding at New lace decorations. Wall shades,
“ 2, Robinson, getting out vote... 3 00 that this part of the earth may be moving Beam’s. You always get First Class all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
Telephone No. 36.
‘ 2, Mr. Davtp,getting out vote... 2 00
will save money by buying these at
2, Hibbetlp, getting out vote... 2 00 on its axis away from the meteors instead Frames and Mata at his store.
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
“ 2, Carter, getting out vote........ 2 50 of towards them, and thus the view would
We are selling
Have you seen Beam’s store?
poles, sash rods, Ac.
be cut off.
Total........................................... $105 75
STAB LECTURE COt’RSF.

NO SHOOTING STAhS.

TRUSSES.

Craft & Taugher,

J. B

WAIOHT, R.,

COMMON PLEAS JUDGE.

Sept. 10, Hartford fair......................... 100
Sept. 11, Liveryman. Centerburg........ 2 00
Sept. 12, Hartford fair........................
75
Sept. 18, Arnold, book.........................
15
Sept. 22, Licking County Committee.. 50 00
Sept 22. Delaware County Commi'tee 50 00
Sept 22. Knox County Comtui'ee
50 00
Oct 8. Bennet’, livery........................ 1 50
I ct. 8, Postmaster, statu;8.................... 2 25
Oct. 13, Fredericktown Free Press,
nooce.................................... ............ 1 00
Oct 13, Miss G aff, copying poll book 2 50
Oct. 14, Hall, livery.......................... .. 2 00
Oct. 21. Bell, livery.............................. 1 00
Oct 1*, Smith, livery.......................... 1 00
Oct 23 Work roan, livery.................. 1 O0
Ocr 23 Postmaster, stamps............... 4 50
Oct 31. Dulit g, canvassing................ 5 00
Nov. 3, Clinton tp , com. expense*..... 5 00
Nov. 3, Geo. Bal'zer. election work.... 2 o0
Nov. 3 Liveryman at Howard, livery 1 50

KERR’S SYSTEM REHOYATtR

Apples! Apples !
Decorated Toilet sets at Beams.
Farmers, dry your apples, whether
wind fallen or picked, and we will pay
For that Tired Feeling.
Beam is getting in his holiday line
A Remedy Which Has Been Resorted you a fair price for them in cash.
It braces you, gives you an appetite,
now, which surpasses all previous years
A.
D.
B
unn
A
Co.
to With Great Success.
and is the liest Liver and Stomach
for low prices.
300 S. Maip st.
With the prevalence of scarlet fever in
medicine on the market today.
Craft A Tauoher
this city, comes all sorts of remedies. One
Corena Yeast—Something New!
See the New China Dinner Sets at
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
ofthemest prominent ladies of the city Frank L. Beam's. Old Price *35.00;
vinced. Sold by
handed the Baxxer tbe following for publi New Price *17.50.
Warner W. Miller.
cation:
Fresh Oysters
• The following remedy for the scarlet fe
Carving Knives and Forks for Thanks
Everything else in
ver is recommended by Dr. Lindsley, of Received daily.
giving at Frank L. Beom’s.
Washington, as the treatment which has season at Warner W. Miller’s.
YOU MAY NEED A
been resorted to with giest success by Dr.
Money.
Awarded
Scheeman, physician to the Kind of Han
If you nave money to invest I can
Highest Honors—World’s Fair
over. We give it, rather for the benefit of
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox Hot Water Bottle . . .
medical men than for others, for in a mat
county real estate, not only as’safe at
For sanitary reasons you ahc-uld have
ter of such importance, and involving con
Government bonds, but at double their
you own.
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
sequences so serious, too much care cannot
SCARLET FEVER.

Total .......................................... $184 15 be exercised.
“From the first day cf the illness, and as
soon as we are certain ot its nature, the pa
B. M- CRirCHFIKLD, R., PROBATE JUDGE.
tient must be rubbed morning and evening
Sept. 24, Wagner, horse feed-.............
50 over the whole body with a piece of bacon,
Oc’.G, hors* feed................................
25
DC". 13, Geo. Kulb, dinoeri..............
50 in such a manner that, with tbe exception
Oct 15 Jacob Ra's’on. horse feed...:..
50 of the head, a covering of fat is everywhere
Oct 21. E IL Cook and Bell heart.....
50 applied. In order to make this rubbing in
Oc(. 24. E. L Staata. getting out vote 2 50 somewhat easier, it is best to take a piece of
'Oct. 24, H- Myere,-getting out vote
5 00
Oct. 27, Bruce, gei ting out vote......... 3 00 bacon the size of the hand, that we may
Oct. 27, Rep. Ex. Com., a'sessmen»... 50 00 have a firm grasp. On the soft side of this
Nov. 2 A. I*. While, getting out vo’e . 10 00 piece slits are to be made in order to allow
Nov 3, J. R. Lybarg»r, getti- g out
vole............. .................................... 5 00 the oozing out of the fat. The beneficial re
st Its ot the applic ition are soon obvious;
Nov. 3, CLas. Murray, getting out
vote.............................................. 5 00 with a rapidity bordering oo magic, all, even
Nov. 3, A. L. White, getting out vole 5 00
Nov. 3, Guy Wright, getting out vote 1 00 the most painful symptoms of the disease
Nov. 9, Mr. Robertson......... ............. - 3 00 are allayed; quiet sleep, good humor, and
tbe appetite return, and there remains only
Total ....... .................................... $91 75 the impatience to quit the sick room.”

NIGHT AND DAY

DSV

No need to borrow when you can buy
Beam’a 10c Counter seema to catch one from a new stock (X best quality
the people who are looking for Bargains. made, at a low price.
Have you seen the new things iu China
for 10c?
Water Rent.

BAKING

POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre

The Water Works trustees desire to
give notice that all water rent is due
and payable at the office in the Kirk
building from November 1 to 20 inclu
sive, between the hours of 8 a. m and 4
p. m. The office will not be open in the
evening, owing to the services of the em
ployes being required at the Park.
Collin W. Koons,
Superintendent.

i jm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
If You need Wat! Paper see Beam’s
40 YFLRS THE STANDARD.
stock and get his prices.

SYRINGES
We can save you money in this par
ticular line. We have a good assort
ment in Bulb. Fountain, Single or Q mBination goods, of the very best manu
facture, at

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store

Who doestt'l

know that horrid
nightmare when
the feet refuse to
move, and you
drag yourself along by
main force, with some sort
of terror chasing after you ?
It is something the same
way with the waking night
mare of “biliousness." It
seems to paralyze your en
ergies, weigh you down
like lead ; and drag you
back with an unshakeable
‘clutch. You can't get
away from the misery that pursues you.
You feel dull and languid and low-spirited ;
your appetite is poor, your stomach is out
of order, ybur sleep is disturbed, you are
irritable and “cranky.” There's no real
lively enjoyment of life. What you need is
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to
tone up your liver and help it in working
the impurities out of your blood. The liver
has a lafge share of this purifying work to
do and sometimes it gets over-loaded so the
impurities back up on to the other organs
of the body : the kidneys or skin or lungs,
and take root, then it's a harder matter to
clear them out. Wherever they settle they
are all blood diseases just the same, and the
“Discovery,” will cure any blood disease
that was ever named, scrofula, eczema, ca
tarrh, ulcers, swellings, severe coughs and
even consumption. But the cure is a hard
er job when the trouble has gone as far
as that. The right way is to go at these im
purities before they take root, while they
are still floating in the blood and over-load
ing the liver. Drive them out early. Yon
can do it surely every time, with the
“Golden Medical Discovery.”
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser is the greatest family doctor book ever
published. It explains human physiology and the laws
of life and hea
‘JS yet scientific lauyuac
It
idw'^l has had a trem*' -Lous sale;
680,000 conrod at $1.50 each
bourd . ciuth. The present
1 "
edition is the same in
. all respects except that it is
bound in strong manilla pnper covers. A copy will be
absolutely given away to anyone who
sends 21 one-cent stamps to pay cost of
mailing ontv, to World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

•«•> o o oexo 00 00 «■> <
The Chameleon
can change the color of
his complexion. If your
complexion be yellow,

Paragon Tea
will turn it to a clear pink.
25 cents at druggists.
S. R. Feil & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.

Sold at H- M. Green's Drug Store

Two burglars were discovered in the
cellar of McCurdy Frank’s house at Ak
ron between the hours of 7 and 10, Mon
day night. They secured nothing.

60 Years Old
and generally played out, when I com
menced to use Dr. David Kennedy’s Fa
vorite Remedy/’ writes S. I. Young, 01
Hiram, Ohio. “For years I have suffer
ed with inflammation and constant pain
in the bladder and kidneys, and have
gradually grown worse find expected at
any time that passing urine by nature's
effort would cease. Besides I have had
rheumatic pain in every muscle and
joint, and have suffered intensely, hut I
must say I have not in five years felt as
well a3 I do now Have improved daily
since I began the use of

DR. DIVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

About a week ago 1 gave a man afflicted
with bladder trouble, some Favorite
Remedy, and today he said: “That is a
great medicine; I am better already,”
and he drove oiglit miles to get a bottle
of it.

ONE GRlHjjTmi
Follows Another.
Read and
Posted.

Keep

The advance in medical science is
greater than in any other branch. The
discovery of the X rays and the finding
of malaria in the blood by analysis are
the most recent discoveries, but not the
greatest by any means. The discovery
of a remedy or medicine that will in
stantly bring relief to almost any form
of disease we think is beyond concep
tion. A remedy that does not require
hours anti hours of patience and pain
before relief conies has been discovered.
Pooh! you say. Would you have be
lieved a few years ago that the telephone
is such a great invention as it is? Just
so it is with the great discover)’ of Light
ning Hot Drops, a remedy that stands
today without an equal, without a
parallel for the cure of all stomach and
bowel troubles, caused by over-eating,
indigestion, dyspepsia. Relief comes so
quickly you will be astonished, and the
fact that it leaves no bad results is the
beauty of it. The action of Lightning
Hot Drops is marvelous, yet harm
less, and you will be surprised to
know how many different kinds of
ailments you will find it good for, and if
you once use it you will have no occa
sion to keep a cupboard full of different
kinds of bottles,for Lightning Hot Drops
will d<? the work of plasters, pills, oint
ments, tonics, etc., and save you lota of
money, for it costs only 25c, and the 50c
size holds 21 times as much as the 25c
size, and it is sold with the positive un
derstanding that if it gives no relief your
druggist will give your money back.
Made by Herb Medicine Co. only,Springfield, 0.
The safe of Thomas <fe Son’s packing
house, Lima, was blown open by burg
lars and about $100 secured.
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The furnaces at Hubbard and Lowell
ville Bteel plants were lighted Thurs
day.

CASTORIA
/or Infants and Children.
Tie fae-

tlaiiie
Slgaature

A. D. Myers, superintendent of the
Geneva Tool Works has put a slight cut
of wages in operation.
—•------------------- ——.

De Sure You Are Hight
and then go ahead. If your blood is im
pure, your appetite failing, your nerves
weak, you may be sure that Hood’s Sar
saparilla is what you need. Then take
no substitute. Insist upon Hood’s and
only Hood’s. This is the medicine which
has the largest sales in the world.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One True
Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, al
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to oper
ate.
Youngstown banks report heavy de
posits ofgold.

oeaa
‘ Yes,’’ briskly, “that’s what I thought.
I did give it to old Alary Lodge 'fore
Christmas, but I changed my mind, ’n’
I knew Geitrude set a lot by pewter
things. Ain’t she to home?”
[New York Tribune.]
As if in answer to this inquiry the
Our Gordon Setter had been barking door opened and admitted Gertrude.
like “all jtoeeeased” for several minutes. My friend mildly went somewhere and
I was lying dowu in the back chamber; returned with the porringer, which she
having been weeding the beet bed for promptly delivered up. But I knew she
an hour under a hot eun, I felt justified parted from it with a twinge, and when
iu trying to rest. Presently I heard Nancy Holland was on her way to Mrs.
Gertrude's voicv from some region be Marks I asked her if she enjoyed re
low stairs.
turning the quaiut old thing. And she
“1 wish you’d go to the door,” she confessed that ehe had longed to have a
called. “My hands are in the Dutch pewter porringer from which to eat
cheese. It must be a te’egram, for it bread and milk; and she bad forgotten
isn’t time for callers.”
that Mrs. Holland liked to change her
I rose and hurried on a wrapper. My mind, but now—and that porringer had
slippers Happed at the heel so that I been in the Bradford family, and it was
nearly fell downstairs to the front door, possible that Governor Bradford had
which I opened only a small space, eaten from it, and there wasn’t an arti
having suddenly remembered agents. cle in the house which was so dear to
I caught a glimpse, behind a sidelight her. She had promised herself the
curtain, of a floating black veil.
pleasure of scouring the pewter, and
Then I lifted the latch. There was theu the was going to have it set on the
Mrs. Holland, id a black gown, black sideboard, where she could see it all the
cotton gloves, very lon^in A lingers, a time; but now—
veil, with a para^’ -ju a fan. This was
Gertrude paused. Then she said that
the outfit sb* jstd when making a set she hoped I would never allude to the
call i" ue character of the widow of the subject, for she couldn't bear it if I did.
. Robert Holland.
After this the days went on, as sum
Rab was standing beside her, barking mer days do go on in Ransom, full of
in a steady, businesslike way. He de sweetness and that penetrating loveli
sisted when I appeared.
ness which makes a New England sum
Mrs. Holland turned to him and said mer a “dream of bliss.”
with effusion:
But suddenly Mrs. Holland ceased
“Good doggie! He didu’t seem to coming. A neighbor said that “the old
know me in my veil. I’d 'bout made lady wasn't feeling very well; mebby
up my mind you wa'u’t to home, but if she was kinder breakin’ down.”
you was I was bound to raise some
When we used to go upstairs at niglit
body. I come 'bout the porringer.”
we looked across the fields and saw a
I stepped back and walked into the light shining from the window of the
ball. 1 didn’t know what she met by little house, and then Gertrude would
the “porringer,” but Gertrude often had say that she must go over and see her.
dealings with Mrs. Holland of which I But we had company, and she did
was ignorant. She kept Mrs. Holland’s not go.
"They do say Nancy Holland’s falin’,”
accounts, for instance; she frequently ad
vised that lady as the best course to pur said the butcher one day, “’n’ she sect
sue to prevent the Town—a capital T, it word to you (looking at Gertrude) to go
you please—from getting her things. over soon’s you could. Twas some
One of the ruling objects in Mrs. Hol thing ’bout her accounts. I couldn’t
land's life, one of the purposes for make out what she did mean.”
So Gertrude gathered together the
which she lived, was to see that the
Town did not get three silver spoons, money and the little blank book, and
one feather bed, a cane-seated rocker the ambrotypes of the Hollands and
the Brookses, for Nancy was born
and a pewter porringer.
Judging from all that I could learn, Brooks, and wont over the pastures to
the town but existed that it might gain the larnham road.
Nancy was alone; she was sitting
possession of these articles, and Mrs.
Holland existed that she might defend bolstered up on a lounge. She had a
chair drawn up near her, and on the
them.
chair stood a tumbler of water, a cup
Mr. Holland, before his decease, had without any handle, holding a few
been unable to support himself and spoonfuls of “painkiller” and sugar, and
wife and had applied to the Town for a bowl with some meadow pinks in it.
help. As Mr. Holland owned a bit of a
She began to cough pitiably as soon
house and a bit of land on the Farm- as she tried to speak, but presently she
ham road, he had been required to give said she knew Gertrude would coftie,
up this property ami the authorities and now they’d count over the money.
agreed to support the two in their “’N’she guessed the Town’d be sur
own home as long as they lived. Since prised enough if they knew how much
then Mrs. Holland had been alertly on she’d got.”
the defensive lest the Town, in the form
Here she strangled, took a spoonful
of a burglar, perhaps, should breaa and , of pain-killer and sugar, coughed, and
enter and take the spoons, the b ed, the
strangled again. As soon as she could
chair and the porringer.
speak she said:
As years went by and the town made
“I tell you, won’t the Town be all
no felonious attempt Mrs. Holland’s took down if they find out I had 'nough
vigilance relaxed not at all.
to bury me, after all? How much is it
Gertrude is very kind-hearted. Every- now?”
body finds out this weakness of my
Gertrude spread out the money, all iu
friend sooner or later. Mrs. Holland silver.
regularly imposed upon her. She mead
“Twelve dollars and thirty-seven
Gertrude keep her money for her, and cents, she answered.
this made it necessary for Mrs. Holland
Nancy chuckled.
to come over and count the sum quite
“It’ll help, won’t it? she asked. “I do
frequently. At one time there was wish ’twas more, hut I can’t help it. I
$11.79. All information that she pos ain’t goin’ to worry ’bout that now,
sessed this sum must be carefully kept would you?”
from the Town. Gertrude and I were
“No, indeed. And when you are bet
sworn not to give information to the ter you can add to the sum,” was the
selectmen; we were almost under oath reply.
not to speak of it to one another, and if
“I s’pose so.”
we did mention it it was in a whisper,
She sank back on the pillows. She
with closed doors.
gazed intently at her companion, her
Gertrude wrote letters for her. If my eyes calm and bright.
friend wished particularly to do a cer
“But I guess this is about the end of
tain thing at a certain time then Nancy me,” she said cheerfully. “I’ve got
was almost sure to appear with an air of kind of a feelin’ that this's goin’ to be
great mystery and a 2-cent postage my last sickness. Robert, lie knew
stamp wrapped up in the corner of her when his last sickness came, ’n’ I
handkerchief. She would ask for Gert d’know why I shouldn’t know: I wish
rude, and the two were shut up togeth you’d git me some water’t's eolder n
er composing an epistle to some rela that. I’m dretful tired of that luke
tive, to whom, at that writing, was given warm water to drink.”
he feather bed. But at the next writ
Gertrude drew someewater from the
ing the feather bed would be taken well in the back yard and filled the
away, figuratively, and bestowed on tumbler with it.
some one else.
Hrs. Holland drank hurriedly, spill
I can see now the solemn, tremulous ing it as she did so.
importance of that wrinkled old face,
“I do git kinder lonesome,” she said,
with its mild, pale eyes and sunken when she had wiped the drops from her
mouth, as its owner sat there watching face, “hut then, I’m uster bein’ alone
Gertrude’s pen traveling over the paper. since Robert died. I’ve be’11 thinkin’ ’t
She traveled from neighbor to neighbor; perhaps I left him too much when he
she did a few washings; ehe was always was sick. But he never complained, he
successful in preventing the town from wa’n’t one of the complaining kind.”
getting her things; and she had a con
She sipped more painkiller and
tinued pleasure in giving different arti choked over it.
cles away. To be sure, she recalled
“I sent for ye, for one thing,” she
these articles frequently, and changed panted as soon as she could ppeak, “to
them around, but what of that? It was tell ye you could have that porringer,
nothing out of the ordinary for her to after all. Mis’ Marks, ehe wa’n’t will
walk four miles to a funeral. Ana she in’, come to the matter in hand, to pay
always wept at the services, and found over 75 cents, ’n“I wouldn’t let her
out the particulars of the disease which have it.”
had caused the death. My friend al
Mrs. Holland paused; she was too ex
ways declared that a funeral to Nancy hausted to speak, but her eyes were
Holland was like a play at a theater to fixed upon the face bent above her.
the ordinary mortal, only better.
“All right.” replied Gertrude, “I shall
But all this time Mrs. Holland is be glad to have it. I hope you'll bring
standing in the front hall. I invite our it over when you’re out again.”
guest into the parlor, 8he sits down in
“So I can.”
a shake and says again that she “come
Mrs. Holland closed her eyes now and
’bout that porringer.”
seemed to fall asleep. But it was not
I have placed myself opposite, pre five minutes before she started up and
pared to entertain her. I say that I said that she was most sorry she had
don’t understand.
given her feather bed as she did,“but I’d
“Wall,” says Mis. Holland, dabbing knows s I l»e, either.”
her face here and there with a handker
She dozed again.
chief carelully kept in its folds, “I
When she wakened she reached for
d'know’s you to know. I d’know but 1 ward with a quick motion and touched
did tell Gertrude she needn’t say nothin’ Gertrude’s sleeve.
’bout it to nobody. If the Town, you
“Now, just take that porringer,” she
know, should anyways git wind that I said, sharply; “take it now.”
was givin’ ’way my things—oh, land!
“But—” began Getrude.
what a time there’d be!”
“I tell ye ter git it this minute,” inter
Here she hid her face in her handker rupted Nancy. “Open that cubberd
chief for a moment in a delightful pre door—there”— Gertrude obeyed—“on
tense of being afraid. Then she raised the second shelf, ’way back. Have you
her head, leaned forward, and put one got it? Well, I shan’t take it away from
bony hand out with a gesture of defi ye again—no, I shan’t. I’d rather you’d
ance.
have it. You’ve took lots of pains with
“I guess,” she exclaimed in a loud me. But if the Town gits them spoons
voice, “I guess I ain't goin’ to let ’em ’n’ that rocker I d’know what I shall—”
have that cane-seated rocker ’t Mr.
Her voice stopped, but her gaze was
Holland bought when we was first mar still fixed, strangely and insistently .upon
ried—’t Mr. Holland bought when we Gertrude, who sprang forward and lifted
was first married—’n’ I paid for it don’ the old, worn head to her shoulder.
washin’s, 'cause twa’n’t convenient for
“Yes,” repeated Nancy, “you did take
Mr. Holland; ’n’ he never was real lots of pains with me, ’n’ I’m glad—”
The head rested more heavily,the lips
strong, sence he fell from old Mr. Bant’s
mow when he was a boy. They thought quivered and then were still.
“It wag an hour later^ that Gertrude
Robert had broke every rib in his
frame, but lie hadn’t done no sich a came slowlp down the lane from the
thing; he’d only kinder squashed hisself pasture. The sun struck some fehining
altogether. Just squashed, you know. object in her hand. Kab went forward
But somehow it don't hurt a man like and sniffed at this object.
Mr. Holland to got squashed. But what
Did Yoh Evci
was 1 a-asayin' of? Oh, I know. ’Bout Try Electric Bitters as a reme’y tor yo r
If not. get a bottle now and jet
the porringer. Last week I give it to troubles?
relief. This medicine lias been found to ' e
Gertrude. She said she'd like to have peculiarly adapted to the relief ai d c ire of
Female Complaints, exertiDg a wonder
it real well. And porringers is gittin’ all
ful direct influence in giving strength at 0
skeerce. I was tellin’ of Mis’ Marks tone to the organs. If you have Loss • f
’bout this one; ’n’ ehe said she'd always Appetite. Constipation, Htadtche. Fainti g
Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable.
wanted one, ’n’ she’d give me a dollar Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells
for it. ’N’ that’s why I come to sec Electric Bitters is the medicine you need
Health and Strength are guaranteed by is
Gertrude.”
use. Large bottles only fifty cents at G R.
Here the speaker paused, breathless, Baker and Son Drug Store.
3
and again dabbed her face with her
Grecmille wenun have a Ft rini^blly
foldtxl handkerchief.
club.
“You mean you’re going to take the
Wright's Celery Tea. regulates the
porringer away from Gertrude?” I
liver and kidneys, cures constipation
asked.
■uid alck headache. 26c at all druggists.
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•INA KB IN WAKE
A ftenuu'kable Discovery Made By a
Pennsylvania Man.
[Blairvtne (Fenn ) Courier.]

THOUGHT

!■ Effect June 30, 1H9B.

THAT KILLED
A MAN! |

Yesterday afternoon Mr. John Adamlie, who lives ou Chestnut Ridge, near
the O’Neil place, called at this office
and related the m<>st marvelous snake
story we have ever heard. Mr. Adam
III: thought that he could trifle £
with disease. He was run *
ite vouches for its truth and said that he
down in health, felt tired and t
had not deemed it possible that such a
worn out, complained of dizzi
thing could happen had he not been an
ness, biliousness, backaches
eye witness. It seems that on Tuesday
and headaches. His liver and
kidneys were out of order.
morning, while Mr. Adamlie was pass
He thought to get well bying through an oat field upon which the
dosing himself with cheap
oats were still standing shocked, he ob
remedies. And then came
the ending. He fell a victim
served a commotion about one of the
to Bright’s disease! The
shocks. On closer examination he
money he ought to have in
found that the movement was caused
vested in a safe, reliable
remedy went for a tombstone.
by an immense blacksnake, one of the
largest he had ever seen. He procured ,
a long pole and with it started to drive 1
the reptile out from under the shock. It
J
was rather sluggish in it$ movements,
5 is the only standard remedy
and it was only by the most vigorous
» in the world for kidney and
efforts that he succeeded. When he had
* liver complaints. It is the
» only remedy which physicians
it out on the clear ground he killed it,
2
universally prescribe. It is
and while surveying its enormous size,
5 the only remedy that Is backwhich was nine feet in length and
* cd by the testimony of thoue sands whom it has relieved
about fifteen niches in circumference at
J and cured.
its thickest part, he noticed a move
ment as though something alive were THgPE IS NOTHING ELSE
within. Mr. Adamlie concluded to in
»
THAT CAN TAKE ITS PLACE
5
4
vestigate, and with his jackknife slit the
snake open, when to his astonishment
he found a live blackenake inside. The
second reptile measured about six feet
in length. While examining it be no
ticed that it also appeared as though INSURANCE^COMPANY
Stits ov Omo,
there was life inside, and once again the
INSVIUSCK DF.PAKTMEXT,
Colcmsos, Feb. 12, 1«96.
knife was used. When the second
I. W. M. RARV -aperinWadebt of luaraaee of <b» Stair of
io partat »- of lav, do bertby certify that the Eoyal Itsnake was opened a blacksnake about Ohio,
nrtace Compj
located at Liverpool, io Eagliol. a Forriyo
Fire lataraarr <1 mpaay it pouettrd of at leatt the amount of
four feet in length was found within, actual etpit-' ..,»lred of timiltr companiet formrd nedrr lb#
<(
laws of tbit Stale, tod bat depotited with the
and it, too, was full of life. His first aroriiioat
Huperiatroamt of Iotaraoce of the State of Obie. In trust for
the benefit and aeenrtty of its policy holders rrtidiny io the said
of Ohio, a turn not leaa than one hundred thoataad dolstep was to crush the life out of it, the State
lara. it atoeki and •ecurities required by law, sad bat filed in
otBee a certified copy of its Charter or Deed of Settlement,
next to slit it open, when, lo, and be thia
and a detailed statement of its aatett and liabilitiet, and otberulae complied with all the requirements of the tali laws which
hold, another snake met his view, this are
applicable to Foreign Fire Insurance Companies, Partoertbipa and Astociationa; and that the said Company it author.
one being alout three feet long. Mr. Iced
IO transact its appropriate btuiceea or FIRE INSURANCE
In thia State, In accordance with law. during the current year.
Adamlie was now right in the business The oondtuon and butinest of the United States Branch or laid
Company
the 31tt day of December, of the year next proeedof hunting snakes, so he waited hut lit lntt the dateon hereof,
is ano wo by the statement under oath, re
lie time until be bud it also opened quired by Section 284, Recited Statutes of Ohio, to be as follows:
Aggregate amount of Available Aueu in the
and found that in it there was also a
United States............................................................... F,4S«.»U 11
amount of Liabilities in the United
blacksnake about two feet long. Quick Aggregate
States, including re-insurance................................. S.243.79C2*
as wink, this one was cut into, and out Net Assets............................................................................ 2,211,179 81
Amount ef Income for the preceding year In cash
came a little fellow about a foot in
in the Untied Slates................................................... 5,137.561 57
of Expenditures for the preceding year in
length. From within this one be t<x»k Amount
cash in the United States......................................... 4.260,042 4'S
a rather good-6ized toad, and from with Itt -•VtT-.ns Wmeans, I bare hereunto subscribed mt name
) and caused rue Official Seal to be affixed, the day
in the toad he took a large cricket that )(--------Saab > and year first shore written.
W. M. HAUN, Superintendent of Insurance.
with a merry chirp hopped away as --------- 3
II. Riehop, Agent, at Cpntwbu.-c. O.
soon as it emerged into light. Mr. C.
Cortis A Stevens, Agents, at Mt. Vernon. O.
Adamlie then did a little figuring, which
ffm. Welsh, Agent, at Mt. Vernon, O.
resulted in his computing that he had
rid the land of twenty-five feet of snakes
and that sometimes there is more in a
thing than appears upon the surface.

Condensied Testimony.
Chas. B Hood. B >ker and Manufacturer’s
Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies that Dr
King's New Discovery has no equal as a
Cough remedy. J. D. Brown, Prop. Ht
Janies Hotel, Ft. VVavne, Ind., testifies that
he was cured of a Cough of two years stad
ing,caused by La Grppe, by Dr. King’s New
Discovery. B. F. Merrill, Baldwinsville,
Mass.,sar8 that he has used and recommend
ed it and never knew it to fail and would
rather beve it than any doctor, because it
always cures. Mrs Hemming, 222 E. 25’h
Street Chicago, always keeps it at band and
and has no fear of Croup, because it ii stantlv relieves. Free Trial Bottles at
K Baker & Son’s Drug store3
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SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USINO THE
CELEBRATED

Morris’ English Stable Powder
For Loss of Appetite.Couetipation , Bxtugh Hair,
Hide Bound, and all l>i» a*e« of the Blood.

Price. R5c. per package.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lanienese, 'ute, Bruiees, Scratches,
Galls. Sweeney. Sparing SplinL Curb. etc.
Price, SOe. per bolUe.

Morris* English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure any case of Worms in Homes
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, alao Pin Worms in Colts

Price, 3Oc. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Heaves,
Pink Eye. and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.

Price, 5Oc. gl.OO per botUe.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder

pm
(Ktetem Time)
Lv.Washington DC 8 20
Lv. Wheeling........ 7 35
a m
“ Zanesville......... 9 42
Lv. Newark....... .. 10 23
p m
Lv. Colnmbus......... 11 36
am
“ Cincinnati....... . 6 45
s m
Lv. Mt Vernon...-. 11 17
p m
“ Mansfield......... 12 12
Ar Sandusky......... 5 4C
Lv Fostoria............ 1 56

FUlt THE FEAR 1897.

Ar Chicago........ ..

I m

9 00

m

a

se.see

3 45
6 28 6 19
7 1( 7 10

2 15

35 8 35

6 45 — •see. 12 26
pm
2 20 8 06 9 10
3
5
6
a

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

30 9 31 10 24
40 a m 12 15
55 11 33 8 45
iu
p m
7 25 6 40

—

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

Pi fee. 23c. per package.

—THE—

Every rwtaiy guarantied satisfactory or money
refunded. Our new book, “ The Home: His Disci££4
and Treatment," mailed ree.

C. 1. & t. »’I

Wells Jlcdirli.e Ce., Lafayette, loxfc

For sale by, E

D. Taylor Sl Co., Eagle

S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap an Invalu
able Antiseptic.

clean soap is as necessary to health
as clean clothes. 8-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin
Soap is made of pure vegetable oils and
is wholly free from all irritating ingre
dients. The antiseptic property it con
tains is a recent discovery. It is abso
lutely purely vegetable and destroys
all disease germs that infest the skin.
While admirable for the complexion,
for the toilet and bath, its rare medici
nal properties make it a positive cure
for Eczema and all skin eruptions.
Price 25 cents a cake. Prepared by
S-arn-a-d-o-r Medical Co., 10 and L2
Vandewater St., New York City.
A

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

Schedihii tfTett M>;
17, ISSMi.

Pharmacy.

PURELY VEGETABLE.

South Bound.
28

Central Time.
Cleveland... .Lv
Akron ...................
Orrville................
Millersburg ....
Killbuck..............
Brink Haven ...
Danville...*.....
Gambier................
Mt Vernon........ Centre burg........

Sunbury ........ ,
Westerville ..
Columbus. ...Ar

Cincinnati.

6 00
pm

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

>8

pm
8 IU 8 00
6 35 9 33
10 33 10 33
11 12 11 16
11 32 11 29
11 49 It 96
1 58 f!2 U6
12 l«! 12 25
212 48 12 45
1 17 1 12
1 34 f 1 34
1 52 1 52
2 15 2 IS
pm am'
e m

pm
1 40
3 00
4 00
4 40
4 50
5 17
5 26
5 45
6 U6
6 32
6 48
7 05
7 30

5
5
h
6
6
7
7
8

■

Gambier............. I

It pays to secure the best education. Everybody
knows the old reliable Spencerian Business and
Shorthand College as a wt-ll established. jKipuIar,
leading school. Founded ISIS. Incorporated lSltj.
JS1.700 former students. -SKI calls yearly for gradu
ates to take positions. Catalog end Journal free.
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. - CLEVELAND, CH10

Danville................ 1
Brink Haven ...'
Killbuck................

Millereburg.......

Orrville................ .
Akron......................
Cleveland...... Ar
114

Quality all That Could, he Desired.

51
a>
38
05

kUi

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

6 46

27

am
8 00

In Latest Shades ar.d Patterns,

45
54
12
31

North Bound.
Central Time.

Colnmbua....Lv
Westerville.......... >
Bnnburj.................
Centreburg........ .
Mt. Vernon..........

>5

At Live and Let

I

pm
8 00i

11 45 12 35
12 09 1 06
12 25 f 1 26
12 42 1 51
1 IS 2 25
1 28 2 40
1 46 f 2 59
1 55 ) 3 09i
2 21 3 41
9 36 3 55
4 35
3
4 20 6 05
5 45 7 «0
pm
am

besdem

6 00
6 27
0 44
7 04
7 33
7 47
8 04
8 12
8 42
8 53
9 42
10 36
12 19
pm

5
5
5
6
6
7
7
7

05
33
51
13

Branch:

Live Prices

A .H. SIPE,

45

00
20
>0

—Merchant

Tailor and

Gents'

Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Ar

US

Specialist, «f the France Medical tatitnte. will k at the Cl RT1S NOISE, MT.
VEMS01, W FlAESlIAY, DEC. 2. from 9 a. in. to 5 p. in. One Day Only.

The Celebrated

f 6 00 Lv...Millersburg .Ar
7 00 .............. Killbuck ........ |
9 20 Ar........ Trinway..............
fl0 20 Ar... .Zanesville.... Lv!

t 7 45
, 7 10
4 15
t 2 40
p. m.

m. :

■ Kona Dally,

PATENTS.

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

—FOR—

u. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.

a m
......
10 15
p m
12 29
1 30

111
17

Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
Boup. and keeps poultry healthy.

olicitors and attorneys

S

47

•Daily t&topon Signal. fDailyax.Sunday
J. Van Smith, Gen’l Supt.
Ch*b.(V. Sccll Gen’l Pau'r Agent.

309-311 West Gambier Street,

OHIO

3

7

8TATI0XB.

•HORSE7AEN

25
ni
38
50
15
m
35

WEST BOLNfi.

-OF THE—

OF

16 8
a
6
7
1C
p
112

Medleiurt “ New York-------1 5 65 12 S5l

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

STATE

12 30

a m
“ Columbus...... .. •? 20 8 36 8 25 11 25
104
pm
“ Zaneaville....... 9 11 1 12 7 46 1 12
(Eaeiem Time.)
pm
Ar. Wheeling........ 1 15 5 SO 10 33 6 30

LOWEST PRICES.

mmicia

8 00
pm

Lv. Newark............ 1 8 30j 6 56

pm

Sell nil the

with each package of

a m

Lv Cincinnati ........ f2 00

mraN

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

a m
3 00 |3 00
8 00
6 50 4 55 6 27 10 05
7 45 6 45 5 62111 22

LvSandusky.......
Lv Mansfield.......
•• Mt Verson.... .

MOULDINGS.

-IN THE—

a m
7 45

p ru p m
Fostoria............ 4 53 3 36

Cincinaati....Lv

HIGHEST GRADES,

46

a in am a m pm
IU 15 j« 06

(Central Time.)
Lv. Chicago........

SASH and

T

16

8TATIO38

DOORS,

HOLDING

BUTTONS!

EAST BOUND.

The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing’

BI KRIDGE & CO.,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY
On the 6th day of January’, and the 7 th
127 Superior Street opposite American
day of September.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
RICHLAND COUNTY,
On the 12ih day of January, and the 14th
With
A-tsociatpd
yfflues in Washingtnr
day of September.
aid Foreign Countria
and it daily publishes articles by
WAYNE COUNTY,
On the 2d day of February and the 22d day
the leading financiers of the country
of September.
on both sides of the question,
STARK COUNTY,
On the 9th day of February, and the 28th
day of September.
“Silver versus Gold/f
KNOX COUNTY,
On the 21 day of March and the 5th
It is progressive, liberal and always
day’ of October.
LICKING COUNTY,
espouses the cause of the masses.
On the 9th day of March and the 12ih da>
Every broad minded man should
of October.
MUSKINGUM COUNTY,
read it, whether Republican or
On the 30ib day of March and the 19th day
Democrat.
of October.
MORGAN COUNTY.
On the 6th day of April and the 23d day
of November.
COSHOCTON COUNTY.
On the 13th day of April and the 3d day
of November.
Dally ----- l Cent everywhere.
ASHLAND COUNTY.
Subscription for One Month,
On the SOth day of April and the 9th day
Including Sunday - - - - 40 cents
of November.
Two Months and a Half - $1.00
HOLMES COUNTY.
On the 27th day of April and the 16th day
Send
subscription
to
of November.
TUSCARAWAS COUNTY,
The New York Journal,
On the 4>h day of May and the SOth day
ossa wav TIOK0TS AM SOLO
of November.
Circulation
Department.
REW YORK.
PERRY COUNTY,
At ll Cents a Mile
On the llihday of May and the26th day
of October
MORROW COUNTY.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa
On the 18th day of May and the 7th day
tion. sick headaches. 25c at druggists
of December.
DELAWARE COUNTY,
On the 25th day of May and the 14th day
of December.
LOUI0VILL0 « NASHVILLB 0. 0.
Said Terms to begin at 9 o’clock a. m.
To individuals on the First Tuebday, and
CHARLES H. KIBLER,)
to parties of seven or more on the Third
JULIUSC POMEKENE, V Judges
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
JOHN J. ADAMS,
)
points in the South ; and on special dates

Bryan and Sewall

SOUTH

t Dally except nunday. f Flag
stop. | meals.
Where no time is given trains do not stop
Noe. 2 end 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleve
land and Cincinnati. Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sta
tions; 60 oents between Cleveland and Cincinnati,
or intermediate stations, South of Columbus.
Nos. 27 and 28, carry Veatibuled Bleeping Cars
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 has a Local Vestibnled Bleeper between
Columbus and Cleveland, and can be occupied
by passengers after 9KX) p m. at the East end of
the Union Depot.
No. 28 has a Local Veatibuled Bleeper between
Cleveland and Columbus. This Bleeper arrives at
Columbus at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the Fast end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths until 7 HX) a. m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers Booth of
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
C. F. DALY.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Cleveland,Ohio
H. C. PAUKEB. Tratto Manager.
Indianapolis, ind.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
exP«rleace, remarkable skill and vniver-inl success for the past twenty
years in Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of the afflicted.
superior in diaynoKing and treating diseases .and defbr- ’
• ’ 1
’VXfc— mities. Medical and Stirirical dircaseR, Acuteand ChrouicCatarrb, |
Diseases of r the-Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dvr-jepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,!
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and
lUseafces speedily cured by treatment ■
that has
never
failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costsjfl
---------T failed
no more to em ploy an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.

DR FRANGF has

DR. MOTT’S

ramm
The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
JDTV. MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob cibculab.
Price 81.00 per box. 6 boxes for 85.00.

DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Bold by Ed. Dever Weat Bide Public Square.

Frederick Newman & Co.’s dye wor'«s,
Philadelphia, were destroyed by fire;
lose $17,000, partially insured.
Hundreds of persons are on the verge
of starvation, on the Labrador coast,
owing to the complete failure of the
fisheries.
ElmerS. Dundy, United States Judge
at Omaha, died in that city, after a
Grief illness, aged 66. He was a native
of Ohiq^

W. A FRANCE, M. U., rretident.

L. F. VOKE, M. X, rhysict-n in Charge.

SURGICA.L INSTITUTE,
38 8 40 W. Gay St., Columbus, 0. One block N o: Slate House, incorporated '36. Capita!, 53CO.OOO
FRANCE A/E/J/CAL A.TT

DR. FRANCE, of New Vork. the veil I.cot.u an»’ sncccs.-ful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear. on account of his Ur ye practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTlTbTE, where tli forms < i Chronic, N^rvct* mo Prncle Diseases w II be suc
cessfully treated on the
Icicr.’ihc p tautplM. it-- !t- :.biy asst>t<d t v □ fall corps of emiueut
Physicians and Surgeons, each on- (wing a we!’ known specialist -n his profession.
IMPORTANT TO uADtCS.-T»t-. Fkakci:,
-r
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of
years of experience, has ttM-ovurcd the
Energy, limauic Decline of the Manly
greatest cure known for all diseases peeuir r
I nwrrs- the te terrible disorders arising
to the sex. Female dis< at es pottiliv. iy enn d
fr. m r-dtu-es j nutiersof youth, blighting
by a new method. The cur is eSlected by
ti.> nt> si rai.iaiit hopes, rendering marriage
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
unhappy, ar...va’’> fweeping to an untimely
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril
ence Free and Strictly Confident:;.!.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restooticn Cuaran; _
He has attained the most wonderful
t> i «. Bring sample of nrine for micrnscop.
success-in the treatment of Catarrh. Slv.mach,
feat examination. £* Cases and corres
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-ous. Chronic and Special
pondence c< nfidcctlal. Treatment 6ent C.
diseases of men an.i women. After years
O. D. to any part of ll. S. Book and list of
of experience,1 hei has perftct.-d the most
lAOoucstiocs, free. Address DR. FRANCE, 33
infallible method of curing Vital I>r: in iu
W. Guy St.. Columbus, 0. No money required ol
Urine, Noctnrnal Losses, In paired Mem
responsible parties to commence treatment.

CONSULTATION FRFe anq STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIAL

TREASURER’S NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS FOR 1896.

The State of Ohio, Knox County,

ts:

I, L A CULBERTSON Clerk of the Cir
cuit Court within and fur said County
of Knox and State of Ohio, do hereby certi
fv that the at've and foregoing is a true
copy of the order fixing the times for hold
uig the Circuit Court in the Fifth Judicial
Circuit of Ohio, for the year A 1)., 1897,
as entered on the Journal of Said Court.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto sub
scribed my name and affix* d the
[Seal.] seal of said Court, at the ci’y of
Mt. Vernon in said county, this
7th day of Novemember. 1896.
L A. CULBERTSON, Clerk.

Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For fall information write to
JACKSOS SMITH, Oil. Pass. Agl., Ciiciuati, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Gen’I Pass, a#., Louisville, Ky.

I

Write for County Map of the South to
either of the above named gentlemen,
or to P. Sid Jones, Pass. Agent, in charge
oi Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS
—AND—

French, English, Scotchand German

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS!
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.

It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, cons'uiqentty we cannot fail t-o please you with something both STYLISH
ANI> DESIRABLE.

CH AS. A DEBHODT

“A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE

FUL OP SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH .

SAPOLIO
When in doubt what tb use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
Impotency.Atrophy.Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and lull vigor quickly restored.
If neglected, such troubles result .'»t*Ily.

Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address

Total........ ........ 4.85,1

.2

do:

*3 g
c

13 20,1 32

do[

3°
do |
do (
do!

do;

do1
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Martinsburg S 8 D.....................................................

do

do
do
do
do
do
do

9fi 1
PO1!
TOP
ftO I
8511
86|l
80 1
80 1
20 I
90 1
lo t
701
10 I
90 1
20 1
00 2
50 2
70 1

20
15
1G
17
lti
:
12
21
12
11
11
15
18
14

55 2 05 5 21
/0 1 55 22
40 I 64 28
30,1 73 124
50il 65 |25
_ I 32
40 1 24
U»2 12 24
90 I 29 *9
no 1 49 30
30 I 43 31
70 I 57 32
20 1 82 33
20 I 42 i34
20 I 92 35
70 2 67 36
20 2 52 I37
20 2 42 ,38
70,2 87 139
40 1 34 >’40
20 2 12 .41
70 2 47 4-1
70 2 77 43

39
T9
47
66
58 5
f8-6
38

3

4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
jl«

82
89
51
37
41
29
42
00 17
35 I IS
67 ! 19

14 15 1 41.5520

do

do
dot
do
do
do'

do!

do
do
do

19

do,

....... ll

1

2

13
17
14
16
15
18
13
19
18
IS
15
13
14
12
14
20
23
10

25
25
24
28
13
21
24
27

do
do
d<
d<
d<
d<
d.

T1 e Treasurer’s < thee will be open between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m., of each day during the p riod of collection, and the office will be promptly clo-td at the lag^
named hoar.
AUothat real estate upon winch any portion of the taxes for 18^4 remain un,>aid, will he advertised for sale immediately after the 20th of Decetnl er nex‘, am’ s«d I or t’ «
Third Tuesday <»f January. 1897. for such nuiaid portion, and the entire taxes of 1896.
When von a-k bv letter for the amount of your taxes, designate your property clearly. Stale in whose name, iu what Towi ship and Section, au l nun b • of acies, ii wuat
town, nnmher of lot and Want, and in whose addition. Send stamp for reply.
Send money by Poet Office Money Order, Registered Letter or Express.
___
JTTZDSOIT

PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O.

lOoct) 1

84

AVTHOKIT1RS.

—1

Total.

Berlin Township............................... -.......
Brown
“
..........................................
Butler
“
........ -...............................
Millwood S 8 D...........................................
( liiiton Township........ -................... .......
College
“
......... .. ........................
Gambier Corporation................ .................
Clay Township............................................
Bladensburg S S D....................................
‘
corporation...................
Howard Township......................................
Millwood SSI) .......................................
Harrison Township......... ...........................
Millwood 8 8 D..........................................
Hilliar Township.........................................
Centerburg S 8 D....... ................................
“
corporation.......................
Jefferson Township................................. —
Jackson
“
......................................
Bladensburg S 8 D....................................
Liberty Township-......-...................... .
Miller
"
.......................................
Milford
"
.......................................
Middlebury “
•........ -............................
Monroe
“
......... -......... ..................
Morris
“
.......................................
Fredericktown 8 S D...-..........................
Morgan Township......................................
Utica 8 8 D...............................................
Pike Township......... -................................
Pleasant “
...... -.................... -.............
Union
“
.............-.............................
Millwood S S D.........................................
Danville S 8 D .........................................
corporation........................
Buckeye Citv................................................
Ginn 8 8 D......................... -.................. corporation............................
Wayne Township.........................................
Fieilericktown
8 8 D...........................
“ corporation.......................
Mt Vernon.
“
............. ...........

Milb

Milb. j

rates i.kviei> by towksbip

.........
.1.75
State Debt Fund... ,3t County
.............. .....„.l lo
; University................ 14 j Poor
Bridge.......... ........ 1.00
! Debts........... ........ 1.00 j

CITIES.

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

So d at H. M GREEN’B Drug Sior<

BATES LEVIED BY (<H NTY COMMtSSIOKEKS.
|'

R4TKS LKVIEO BY

STATIC.

WE WANT TO IMPRESS IPOA YOUR MINDS

L

Mt. Y
\ xrwom
brnok, Ohio, October 10. 1896
N Pl’KSV VXCE OF LAW 1 JUO80N V1KCKNT, Treasurer of said County of Knox, fitule of Ohio, hereby notify the Taxjmyers thereof that the tintea of Taxation
for tile year iw*bate correctly staled in the following table, showing the number of Mills and tenths levied on each Dollar of Taxable Property in eioh Towuehip ot said
Cuuuty*

SENT FREE.

Mt.

Vernon,

Ohio,

Oct. 10,1890.

i

Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, December 2.(

VIJSTCEJSTT,

Treasurer of Knox County, Ohio.

